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Milim

Florida's
Oldest College
Newspaper

I VOLUME 45 (Z-107)

(Weekly Student Newspaper)

S.P.O;s Sponsor
Drama Contest
For Students
^ One-act Plays To Be Given
In November By All Fraternities and Sororities

I Men and Women
Compete in Groups
The Sigma Phi Omega fraternity
'is sponsoring an intramural onelact play contest to be run off Nol vember fifteenth, sixteenth arid
^eighteenth. The contest will be held
in the new experimental theatre,
land the curtain is to go up at seven
'forty-five. The committee chosen
ito judge the plays and players will
(consist of the three faculty memibers of the speech and dramatic
arts department, and two other
nmembers of the faculty. Manny
lEhrlich, president of the spons
Idng fraternity will represent the
JS.P.OI'S at this time and will
Ithe secretary for the committee
)in charge of the contest. Two tro
phies and two medals will be award
lied at this contest; one trophy to
tthe men's group that exhibits th(
most outstanding work, and tht
other to the women's group show
ing marked talent for acting. One
medal will be awarded respectively
to the individual man and woman
whose performances are particularly meritorious.

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1939

WHAT DO YOU WANT?
The library is opening this year on Sunday from 7 to 9
p. m. instead of from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. as formerly. This is
because many students have expressed a preference for evening instead of afternoon hours. The library wants to satisfy
the greatest number of students. What is your preference?
Please check
Sunday afteroon

Hours preferred

Sunday evening

Hours preferred

Sign and leave at library desk

-

-

Please do not mutilate the library copy of the Sandspur.
Ballots like the above may be obtained at the library desk.

Girls to Receive
Bids at Dean's
Office on Sunday

anti0pur

Rev. William Denney
Accepts Position
In Washington, D. C.

Support
Rollins Sandspur
Advertisers

(Complete Campus Coverage)

Woolsen English Fraternity Rushing Period
House is Newly Culminates After Two-Week
Redecorated Schedule ot Varied Events
Miss Robie, Assistant Art
Professor, Does Interior
Use New and Old Furniture

Dr. E. C. Nance to
Be
Installed at
Objects of Interest
To Be On Display First Convocation

NOTICE
Although the story in last
week's SANDSPUR that Sigma
Phi Omega would not rush is
partially true, the complete
story is that due to the pressure
of other projects SPO will only
relinquish its special night during "Rush" week. The fraternity will issue bids on Pledge Sunday. Pledges will be received at
the SPO chapter house, 485 Virginia Court, off Chase Avenue,
one block north and east of the
laboratory theatre.

Lambda Chi, Sigma Nu, X
Club, Kappa Alpha, Phi
Delta Theta Participate

Bid Lists Are Out
At Eleven, Sunday

The Woolsen building, erected P r e s i d e n t H a m i l t o n Holt Will
last year and used for and by
Deliver A d d r e s s ; S t u d e n t s
The fall rushing season is drawclasses in creative writing, has
To Take P l e d g e
ing to a close with pledge Sunday
been redecorated and the furnishonly four days away. Two fraterings
rearranged.
Many
additions
Will Serve In Educational and
nities have held rush parties on
have been made: books and letters,
Opening Convocation exercises
Pastoral Capacity
their exclusive nights, while three
valuable china and glassware, pho- will be held in Knowles Memorial
have yet to give their affairs to
tographs and paintings which have Chapel Thursday morning, October
complete the schedule for the week.
The Rev. William Henry Denney, been sent as further memorial to
12, when Dr. E. C. Nance will be
Seven Sororities On Campus formerly
Lambda Chi Alpha had a fish fry
Director of Activities in Constance Fenimore Woolsen.
To Conclude Two Weeks Of the Knowles Memorial Chapel and Miss Claire Benedict, niece of the formally installed as Dean of the
and theatre party on Monday inChapel and Rollins pledges will b(
stead of a formal dinner, while
Strenuous Rushing
Associate Professor of The History novelist, had the building estabtaken by undergraduate and facul
Tuesday, Sigma Nu Fraterity had
and Philosophy of Religion in Rol- lished in memory of her aunt who
ty groups. The service, which i;
a successful party at the Orlando
lins College, has accepted an invi- has justly been called "laureate of
open to the public, will begin at
Pledge Day for the seven soror- tation to serve the ministry of The
Country Club.
Florida in both verse and prose." 11:15 A. M.
ities on Rollins Campus will be ob- Covenant — First P r e s b y t e r i a n
Tonight the X Club is giving a
Miss Woolsen is rapidly becoming
President Hamilton Holt will deserved on Sunday, October 15, from Church in Washington, D. C , of
rush dinner at the White Heron.
widely recognized as a liter- liver the principal address. His
11 A. M. to 4 P. M. The eligible which the Rev. Albert Joseph Mc- ary artist of the nineteenth cenTomorrow night, Kappa Alpha is
candidates denote their first .and Cartney, D. D., is the distinguished tury. Her niece, now living in subject will be "The World Situaholding a stag party at the Kappa
tion." Dr. Winslow S. Anderson,
Alpha House, and Phi Delta Theta
second choice to Miss Neville, Of- minister.
Basle, Switzerland, has had posses- Dean of the CoUege, will award
wiil finish up the week of exclusive
fice of the Dean, from 11 A. M. to
-Mr. Denney will serve the Coveand rare collections sent to several student honors and prizes.
Last Saturday's Meeting Not nights with their party Friday.
12:30 P. M., and the bids will be nant — First Church, which is the this college from Miss Woolson's
Appearing on the program as
Although Sigma Phi Omega has
Called
For
Tryouts;
Deadgiven out to the girls at the same National Presbyterian parish, in
™ beautiful Italian homes.
soloist will be Miss Mabel Ritch,
relinquished its night during rush
place from 3 P. M. to 4 P. M. Fol- both pastoral and educational caline Is October 13
The walls of knotted pine have contralto, who joined the Rollins
week, the fraternity will issue
lowing this, the period of silence pacity, and he will continue his
en stained in keeping with the Conservatory of Music faculty this
bids with the rest on pledge day.
which begins promptly after the studies for the doctorate. The Na- tone of the room interior. The fur- fall as assistant professor of voice.
Among the several fraternities
"There was a slight misunderIndication Banquet, on Friday, tional Church is a vigorous parish niture is walnut brown, and some Miss Ritch, who has sung in French
standing, somewhere along the line holding rushing events last week
of
about
fifteen
hundred
communiseventeenth
and
eighteenth
century
night, will !be concluded.
opera in Montreal, in grand opera
There will be a nominal charge
cants and has one of the largest chairs belonging to Miss Woolsen throughout the United States, and about thp meeting we called for were Phi Delta, Kappa Alpha and
the Freshman Players last Sat- the X Club. Phi Delta Theta held
!of ten cents to defray expenses of
The two weeks preceding Pledge Youth Groups for Christian Action have been covered with English
with the New York Philharurday," said Don Allen, seated in a stag gathering at the Solarium
production, and any excess there Day have been devoted to informal of any Protestant church in
printed linen—spring green
ic throughout the United
might be is to go to the experishades of yellow flecked in chalk States, and the Boston Symphony, his new office in the Labratory Wednesday and a rousing beer parrushing parties, luncheons, coke eastern part of the country.
mental theatre for its needs.
Mr. Denney sends warmest greet- blue. In the ante-room, where will be making her first public ap- Theatre. "Last Saturday's meeting ty earlier in the week.
dates, beach parties, and dances.
Saturday night Kappa Alpha
The purpose of this contest is to
ings to his friends and former col objects of personal value to Miss pearance since coming to Rollins. was merely called to find out just
give students another opportunity Some of the events that are sche- leagues and students and his keen Woolsen are kep(t, comer cup- The Rollins Chapel Choir will sing how many were interested in the threw a genuine Bowery Ball at
to enter into dramatics; to further duled for the remaining days of the est wish for the finest year for the board have been placed contain- "Praise to the Lord," by Chris- Players this year. There were no their house, complete with checkrush
period
are:
tryouts scheduled."
ered pants, derbies, handle bar
interest in this department, and to
Christian work in Knowles Chapel ing books written by Miss Woolsen,
Phi Mu: Weds night, Oct. 11, and in the growth and expansion as well as those given to her by tionsen.
mustaches, and portraits of Can
single out more talent.
Mr. Allen went on to explain Can Katie in different poses. The
Come on and enter the contest. Splash Party; Thurs. night, Oct. of the college.
friends. There are rare china
that
the
deadline
for
registration
K. A.'s followed that with a trip to
You may not be a potential actor, 12, Dream Cake Ceremony.
pieces and glassware, some oi
in the Freshman Company was this a fishing camp up the St. John's
Gamma Phi Beta: Mexican Parbut you can act! So, remember the
which belonged to Elizabeth BarSaturday, October 13th. "And this River.
dates — November 15, 16, 18 — ty.
rett Browning, and others of Egypyear, no Freshman will be able to
7:45 at the new theatre!
Kappa Alpha Theta: Hay Ride.
The X Club and rushees made a
tion origin. Shelves to the side of Dean To Attend Inauguration participate in any of the Student
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Coffee.
trip Saturday down the Wekiwa
The rules for the contest are as
the cupboards have now be
Players' productions unless he has
Of New President There
Chi Omega: Weds, night, Oct 11, President Starts Round of placed by Venetian walnut
River with Fleet Peeples.
follows:
first qualified for the Freshman
The tournament will consist of Travel Party.
This week of formal rushing will
one of which was used as a desk by
Winter Talks at DeLand
Dean Enyart, as the Rollins Col- group, so I'd like to particularly officially end at 6:30 P. M., SaturPledge Day culminates a period
two separate contests, one for men
Miss WoolseM and given to her by
lege representative, is to visit his stress that fact. Those who wish day, October 15th, after which time
of friendly and peaceful rushing.
and one for women.
General
de
Horsey,
owner
of
PaStarting his regular round of
to participate must register with
no fraternity man may communiSigma Phi Omega will purchase The cut-throat competitive rushing speeches for the winter, President lazzo Semitecolo, her home. These Alma Mate, Ohio Wesleyan, on OcMr. Bailey or Jack Buckwalter
cate with any non-fraternity stuand award the prizes. The winning of the old days has been curtailed Holt spoke before the Deland Ro^ exhibition cases hold personal phi tolDer the 20. The occasions is the
(who is in charge of organizing the
dent until twelve noon pledge day.
men's group and the winning wo- by the Pan Hellenic Council and a tary Club Friday, October 6, on th( to^raphs of Miss Woolsen and inauguration of the University's
group).
Thosse
who
wip,yh
-hsh
new
president.
Dr.
Burgsthaler.
Pledge day will be Sunday, Octomen's group will each receive a policy of maintaining a friendly Second World War and his views oJ friends, as well as letters and
The Dean is to leave Rollins by group) or myself, by this Satur- ber 16th.
trophy on the 3-leg-for-permanent- and cooperative spirit has been up- the course that this country should uscripts from such people as Lord
automobile before the ceremony day." The students in the directpiossession plan. The man and wo- held.
At ten A. M. on this day bids to
take to preserve neutrality and, at Byron, Franz Lizst, Richard Wag- and to return five days later. He ing class will direct the tryout
man designated by the judges as
the same time, aid the cause of ner, Robert Browning, and James will mix a little pleasure with busi- scenes after registration is com- membership will be placed on the
having given the best individual
mantle of Chase Hall. All rushees
Fenimore Cooper, who was a greatworld democracy.
plete.
ness,
by
speaking
at
a
football
performances will each receive a
on the bid list are to be in Chase
uncle of Miss Woolsen's. Above
He said that he feared that e"
"The Freshman Players will rerally there. As many students
medal.
tually it may be necessary for the these cases are hung watercolors of know, Dean Enyart once played ally function as a unit this year," from eleven to twelve noon a t
Plays must be selected and directUnited States to enter the war in her St. Augustine home, The Patio, football on the Ohio Wesleyan explained Mr. Allen, "and plans are which time they shall go immedied 'by each group. Each group must
order to preserve our national pride and numerous pen and ink sketches. team, and on his other visits has already under way to have a pure- ately to the fraternities of their
choice.
Between the cupboards has been
(Continued on page 6)
Mr. and Mrs. Clark James, bri- and self respect. He aligned himly freshman production, in the new
set a bust of Miss Woolsen, sculp- been asked to speak at rallies.
Following pledge day there will
dal couple of September 21, are self behind President Roosevelt,
The university, located in Dela- Laboratory Theatre. We've got evtured
by
Richard
Greenough,
whose
no pledging for forty-eight
at home in Tulsa at 1328 South saying, "We must do everything
father, Horatio, was mentioned in ware, Ohio, is a co-ed school, quite erything we need, and we're all
lurs, after which open bidding
Trenton. Their marriage took place within the limits of international
a bit larger than Rollins. Last year set to go," concluded Don Allen and pledging will prevail throughHawthorne's
"Marble
Fawn".
Princeton, Ind., at the home of law — everything, that is, short of
the Wesleyan football team paid a with a happy grin. "It looks like a out the college year.
In the main room old furniture
the bride's aunt, Mrs. John Parrett. sending men overseas to fight their
visit to Winter Park to meet the big year, in every sense of the
Mrs. James is the former Miss battles for them." He felt that was reassembled, and new furniture Tars but returned home in defeat.
word."
Catherin Anne Burgher, daughter strict isolation would help Germany was selected to harmonize with
of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Burgher, of greatly and would work against the the room. On one side of the room
stands
a
Japanese
cabinet
in
black
Mattoon, 111., former Tulsans. Mr. interests of the democracies.
James is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
He reviewed the background of lacquer with decorations in green
Frank H. James of Pittsburg, Kan. the present situation and suggest- and gold. In the drawers of this
Presentation Is Made By The bride attended Rollins Col- ed the formation of an internation- cabinet Miss Woolsen kept unMajor Charles P. Wood; lege in Winter Fark, Fla., and is al government to control all armed framed photographs and cards. In these war torn
with of Hitler and his army into Ausa member of Kappa Alpha Theta forces, thus preventing further ag- There is a carved Florentine wal- groups of Europeans again en- tria with promises of freedom. The
Lithograph Also Given
nut table on which stands the royal
sorority. Mr. James is a graduate gression.
gaged in butchering other groups populace went wild with joy. Gone All Night
Guard Insures
Douton
jug
with
a
portrait
of
GenPresident Holt will speak to the
Four engravings of the 18th cen- of the University of Oklahoma and
of Europeans, both shouting the was want and suffering! Everyone
Against Premature Blaze;
;ury period have been presented to is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha Winter Park Chamber of Commerce eral Gordon and quotations from
e slogans, raising the same was given work. Everyone agi'eed.
journals.
On
this
table
is
also
Rats
Ride
to
Orlando
fraternity.
j
Rollins
Day,
Friday,
October
18.
Jollins College by the New York
The few who still hated the Napuzzled
Americans
placed an Arabian tile framed in standards,
Southern Society in memory of the
grope for the truth in the conflict- zis could do nothing. It was, as Rublack. This is a twelfth century ing, strictily censored news reports dolph says, "like an earth quake
For the first time in several
iociety's founder and first presiCairo • n which is an coming from the mother continent. or other natural catastrophe."
years the freshman fire was initiallent, Algernon Sydney Sullivan,
inscription by Mii 3 Woolsen. Many The Europe the tourist sees afiollins authorities announced Oct.
But soon the Viennese found that ly lighted by themselves. Showing
ther objects of interest are con- fords little enlightenment. One much of their work was in the rou- the good sense that previous entertained in this lovely building, —
Presentation of the engravings
Is the view of the native who tine military or labor services. ing classes lacked, this season's
vas made by Major Charles P.
"We're off" was the proverbial student at the University of Copen- interesting not only because of has lived all his life in the troubled They found that the Austrian chan- Rats posted a twenty-four hour
A''ood, chairman of the Sullivan cry as the Swedish-American liner hagen. One of our girls went to a their rare value, but also in their countries.
cellor only officiated at public guard of two men in four hour
^ward Committee of the Society, Gripsholm left the New York dock home in Jutland while the rest association to the owner and her
functions and that all officials of shifts. While mysterious automoiss
Virginia
Robie
has
done
the
Rudolph
Toch,
now
a
pre-medincluded in the collection are en- and sailed down to the ocean on of us took train and ferry to Copgovernment were German. Jews biles were seen cruising about,
gravings by Franceso Bartolozzi, July 1. Our group was one of sev- enhagen. Here we were met by our interior decorating in the building. cal student at Rollins, lived in Vi- were persecuted and humiliated. probably containing students from
i until March 11, 1939, exact- Those who disagreed with the gov- the local high school, there was no
Sir Robert Strange, and Phillip ei'al that the Experiment in In- Danish hosts who took us each to
ly one year after Adolph Hitler's ernment disappeared.
\.ndrew Killian. Two Bartolozzi ternational Living sends out to var- a separate home where we lived Chi Omega
Rudolph serious attempt to start a conflaEntertains
great Anschluss. He can tell you himself was thrown into a concen- gration by force, and the guards
'ngravings are represented, one ious European countries every year. for three weeks, sightseeing, biAt
First
Open
House
of
the
Viennese
people
before
and
rom a sketch by Giovanni Frances- Fourteen were in our group: an a r t cycling, shopping and dancing
tration camp and has never learn- were too alert for one to be started
by stealth.
after the annexation. He can tell ed with what he was accusesd.
o Barbieri, and the other from a student, three from Smith, a Vas- with our Danish families.
you
of
the
riots,
the
beating
of
As soon as the bon-fire was lit,
The
Chi
O's
held
the
first
open
)ainting of The Madonna and Child sar, and a Rollins girl; boys from
The first day in Denmark we
The people became dissatisfied,
>y G. W. Battista Cipriana of Flor- Cornell, Yale, Williams and Rol- went up to Elsinore, which Shake- house of the year last Saturday Jews, the scarcity of butter and certain foods became scarce. There there followed the familiar parade
ilk, the puppet government, and was little laughter. The pax>ers all with the Rats scurrying about the
ence. The engraving by Strange lins, with Mr. and Mrs. Buel Trow- speai'e made the home of his Ham- night.
s from a portrait of himself drawn bridge as leaders and Sandy Trow- let. We were extremely lucky to
The invitations made it more in- concentration camps, He can also had the same policy and ignored blaze in a weird jumble of weird
ty Jean Baptiste Greuse, and the bridge as mascot. The Rollins boys be able to see a performance of teresting and Strong Hall with its tell you of the joy which greeted the same news. There were spies pyjamas. Leaving the fire they
Cillian engraving is from an orig- were George Waddell, '38, and "Hamlet" with John Gielguild. The beauty and newness was the cen- Hitler's arrival, the prevention of next door neighbor. Rudolph does formed a long single file which
nal oil of The Holy Family by Car- Dudley Darling, who was elected drama was given in the open court- ter of attraction]. The house is starvation and the solution to the nxt door neighbor. Rudolph does marched up the main drag of Win0 Loti.
student leader of the group.
thout a doubt the most beautiful unemployment problem in Austria. not attempt to predict the future. ter Park, winding in and out of
yard of the castle underneath the
the stores and making the inevitaRudolph has been in the United
The ocean trip over was loads of bright stars. It was a beautiful dormitory on the campus. There
In addition an etching, a drawing
In a previous interview Rudolph
so many outstanding features, States only six months, yet his told how it feels to be in a country ble attempt to rush the Baby Grand
md a lithograph, valuable to the fun; no one got sea-sick, and we setting; but right after Ophelia
Theatre. Arriving at a point opspeech,
his
grammar
and
vocabuirt student because of contrasting stayed up all night and slept all went mad, it began to pour; and the patio, of course, and the pricomparatively free from the probposite the railway station they
vate suites opening on to the bal- lary, might will be the envy of lems that prevail in Europe,
hading and composition, were pre- morning. Arriving at Gothenburg, we had to scurry to shelter.
broke
up and climbed aboard waitmany
native
Americans.
As
he
cony,
the
air-conditioning,
and
The main object of the Experiented to Rollins by George Ham- July 11, we were met by our Dan"They're friendly in the south. ing automobiles for a motorcade to
talks, one sees the triumphal entry
many other things.
ish leader, Freddy Harhoff, a law
(Gontinued on page 5)
aond Sullivan of New York.
(Continued on page 6)
Orlando.

Donald Allen Ends
Freshmen Players'
Misunderstanding

Hamilton Holt Backs
FDR Foreign Policy

Enyart to Represent
Rollins at Wesleyan

Catherine Burg-er Is
Bride of Frank James
In Tulsa Ceremony

New York Southern
Society Presents
Art Engravings

Rudolph Toch, Austrian Concentration
Camp Victim, Tells of Experiences

Marge Chindahl Wowed hy Scandanavia.
Tells of Interesting Trip With Trowhridges

Freshman Bonfire
And Pajama Parade
Follow Tradition

ROLLINS

New Committee on
Ratting is Formed
To Enforce Rules
Twenty-eight Football Men
stand Ready To Mete Out
Punishment To Offenders
Headed by Bud Hoover, a new
Rat Committee was formed on Saturday, Oct. 7, to replace the
ganization which ran things
feebly at the beginning of the term.
Backed by the full strength of the
football team as an enforcement
group the new Committee will tolerate none of the rule infringements which have been prevalent
in the Freshman Class so far this
year.
At a meeting in the Theta Wing
of the Commons at noon Saturday,
the assembled freshmen were told
in no uncertain terms that ratting
rules were really in force from that
time on and that they had exactly
one hour to get their caps, nametags, matches and "R" books. The
enforcement group, represented by
the very capable John Giantonio,
left no doubt in the rats' minds as
to the immediate and disastrous results of any further disobedience.
Ratting will be continued for an indefinite period, depending partly
upon the Committee and partly upon the future actions of the Rats
themselves.
There will be no more essay-writing or other futile punishments for
the breaking of rules. A r a t reported for wrong doing will be
dealt with severely, immediately,
and without trial, the word of the
upperclassman reporting him being
sufficient evidence for disciplinary
action.
And so, with the formation of
this group, Rollins has what it has
needed for the last two or three
years, a stern organization which
will stand no nonsense. If ratting
is to be carried on at all it should
be done right. After all, the orientation period is for the benefit of
the freshman. It forces him to
know all his classmates and also
the upperclassmen, whereas, if
there was no such period he might
go through his entire four years
a t Rollins acquainted with only a
small clique of his friends.

LIBRARY NEWS
Although the library is open to
the public only three hours a week
during the summer, members of the
staff are kept as busy or busier
than during the college year.
This summer 2,928 volumes from
the main library were stored in
the chapel croft, necessitating several weeks' work in adjusting records and arranging the books. The
inconvenience to patrons and staff
caused by crowded conditions is an
ever-increasing problem.
Gifts Recevied
We received from Dr. Holt a gift
of 170 volumes mostly books on the
European war, a valuable addition
to our history department.
Dr. Grover continues his gifts of
many periodicals, including house
organs of current interest.
Dr. John Palmer Gavitt, Rollins
Trustee, recently sent 51 volumes
and a large collection of unbound
magazines and pamphlets.
Mr. Alexander B. Trowbridge's
valuable gift of 68 bound volumes
and 21 unbound, has greatly enriched our art collection.
Miss Lillian D. Twiss, to whom
we are greatly indebted for her ir
terest in securing Miss Benedict'
gifts for the Woolson Memorial has
sent 4 volumes of general interest.
Books in Memory of Mary Allen
Ladd
A valuable gift of 953 volumes
was received last April, a collection of books which had belonged
to Miss Mary Allen Ladd, a former
esident of Winter Park. Miss
Ladd, after distinguished service as
trained nurse abroad during the
World War, came to Winter Fark,
After years of faithful work in her
professional capacity in the home
of Mrs. Robert Dhu MacDonald
and other residents, she went to
Clearwater. She died at the VeterHospital at Bay Pines, December l l t h , 1938.
Her possessions were willed to a
friend, Sister Helena, a member of
St. Margaret's Sisterhood well

Typewriter Headquarters
Sales and Service
All Makes Used Typewriters

Davis Office Supply

Dr. E. C. Nance
To Deliver First
Sermon Sunday
A. Buel Trowbridge Speaks In
Chapel On Peace
On Sunday morning, October 15,
Dr. E. C. Nance will deliver his
first sermon since his installation
as Dean in the Knowles Memorial
Chapel. Dr. Nance was introduced
to the student body when he spokf
a morning meditation last May.
The words of Professor Trowbridge, who spoke in Chapel las1
Sunday, made a lasting impression on all who attended the services. He delivered a plea foi
peace which made his audience realize the stupidity and futility of
another war "to preserve de
cracy" and recalled the despair and
suffering experienced during the
last war. He brought hope to a
slightly depressed group of listeners by expressing his utter faith
in the existence of a loving God
and his belief in the survival of
Christianity. Although Professor
Trowbridge spoke for only a few
minutes, his words were packed
with food for intense thought.
The choir gave excellent renditions of Scheutky's "Emitte Spiritum" and "Lo, a Voice to Heaven
Sounding" by Bortniansky. The
student readings were splendidly
done by Everett Farnsworth, Antoinette Skinner, John Buckwalter,
and Irene Hoenig.
known through good works in Boston. Through the kind and untiring efforts of Mrs. J. S. Capen,
Miss Ladd's books were given to
Rollins College Library by Sister
Helena, who wished to have them
recorded as a memorial to Miss
Ladd, whom she designated as "the
most instinctively unselfish person
I have ever known."
The books included 491 volumes
of sets of standard authors' works,
attractively bound, and a miscellaneous collection of good literature. Due to crowded conditions in
the library it has been necessary
to keep most of these books in stor-

RAY GREENE
Orlando Linen & Towel Supply Co.

—Rollins Alumnus—

INCORPORATED
A FLORIDA INSTITUTION
Specializing in Quality Merchandise Well Laundered
J. Walter Dickson, Manager
69 West Concord Ave.
Phone 5861
Orlando, Florida

REAL ESTATE BROKER
Tel 400

SANDSPUR

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER n , jggj

Foolish Freshmen Fire Falters on Fuel;
SORORITY NEWS Picturesque Pajama Parade Pleases Public
Phi Phi's Party
Saturday in the beautiful tropical Rock Springs the Phi Phi's entertained their Rushees at a very
informal party. There was swimming and bridge and exploring the
Caves. This was terminated by a
steak fry.
Theta's Party
The Theta's had a gay time at
their "drip party" Saturday night.
The scene was the Solarium and
spaghetti was served. Later they
gathered at the Theta house and
played bridge and other games.
Kappa's Report
The Kappas report that all they
have been doing is "just plain old
rushing."
Chi Omega
The CHI OMEGAS have thus far
entertained at a dinner at Lake
Wales, attended by a visit to Bok
Tower; a pirate party held in the
patio and lounge of Stronge Hal!
and a swimming party at Dubs
dread Country Club. Sunday night
they held open house, with dancing
in the patio. In addition, Chi O's
have entertained at bridge and pic
nie suppers.
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia and all
of his commissioners will give a
lecture course this year a t the New
York University on the city's government.

Things went as usual at the
Freshman Fire last Wednesday
ening. Those naughty high school
moppets, forgetting that growing
children need their sleep, tried for
one whole night to set ablaze the
Freshman's meagre pile of fuel.
They were easily prevented by
watchers Waite, Kemp, Nixon,
Ray, Niver, Manchester, Waddell
and gang, who were heavily armed
with sticks and stones, words and
faces. Also, Paul Haley sacrificed a
perfectly good finger nail on the
altar of his love for his class. Such
devotion is admired, but really
that was no way to lift a telephone
pole onto a truck.
When the fire was finally lighted, it took only a second to burn to
the ground, since the pile was
mainly composed of cardboard
boxes. There was the usual snake
lance thru the town, a little slower
han usual, which ended appropriitely at Robbie's. From there the
emaining students boarded cars,
•s well as things like Louis Bills'

Music — Records
Portables Decca Recorder
E. Park Ave.

BE SURE
AND SEE
THE NEW
'40 BUICKS

FRANCES SLATER
N. Orange Ave.

AMERICAN

Orlandofla

CAMPUS AGENTS

Joe Justice
Sam Hardman

I

Exclusive models for the College Miss
SPORTS . . . AFTERNOON

Drycleaners

•

Smarl Clol Kes for LDomen

I

. . . FORMALS

SOUTHERN DAIRIES

SEALTEST ICE CREAM
is served exclusive in the Beanery

^

also
JOHN CARROLL
in Jack London's
"WOLF CALL"
Cominp Saturday

GARY COOPER
in "Real Glory"

Orlando

Orlando

hAa.v\en S h o p
Beth Harben

«

330 N. Orange Ave.
Phone 5410

100 Park Ave.

Launderers

\^y

University of Wyoming students
last year spent $64,500 in membership dues in student organiztaions.
$23,373.75 was for national d
pins and initiation fees.

We are young enough so
are YOU, to appreciate the
new Fall and Winter Clothes.
Come in and let us show
them to you. They are really
lovely, and so inexpensive!

"ETerything in Music*'
LATEST IN

ORANGE-BUICK
COMPANY

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

Welcome Our Girls

MUSIC BOX
Phone 151

Austin, and roared into Orlando,
a-hootin' and a-yellin'.
Three things were apparent at
this years Freshman Fire.
One; The bonfire, despite the
crew-shell, the out-house, and three
hundred and fifty copies of the
Flamingo, was not even as high as
the ash heap from last year's fire.
Two; The co-eds dancing against
the strong light of the fire, in their
sheer pajamas, were the most educational thing Rollins has offered
in years.
Three; The intense heat of the
fire was frigid compared to Miss
Ca'vul Graynt Loooong in bright
red satin pajamas.
Next year they can dispose of
the fire if they want. But we demand a return engagement of Miss
Long.

NOTICE
The library is co-operating
with the Intramural Dramatic
Committee and will have all its
books of one-act plays placed in'
a reserve section.
At the end of the week, all
committees appointed by their
fraternities or sororities to
choose their plays will send to
Manny Ehrlich, Sigma Phi
Omega, the title and author of
the book or books they want.
If there is no duplication of
requests the books will be issued, otherwise they will be
kept on reserve where the group
repreaentatives can copy the
play they want.

SMART CAR
FOR SMART STUDENTS

BEEN TO THE BEACH? — YOUR CAR SHOULD BE
WASHED, POLISHED, SIMONIZED
GREASING — 75c ANY CAR

BAGGETT'S STANDARD SERVICE
E. Park & Fairbanks

Winter Park

Local Representative for Parker
Pens for Winter Park

Grover Morgan
Jeweler
Colonial Store

P a r k e r P e n s — Pencils

ANDERSON'S

'Yes, this is the graceful Pen
that m a d e a railroad spike
look like a sissy"
^^

. Drive — A BANTAM
Brilliant Modern Styling . . . Thrilling performance . . . Quick in traffic . . . easy to
push . . . Averages ^ cent a mile for gas, oil
and tires.

BANTAM prices start $399 at factory
Bantam Sales Co., Orlando Jacksonville,
St. Augustine
BOB STONEROCK. Campus Agent

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners
BUCK JOHNSON and JOHN GIANTONIO
Campus Agents
We solicit your business as a home town concern.
Winter Park
Phone 413

18 W. CENTRAL

Formats for rush parties, banquets
and pledging

an efficient clothes
brush topped with a zipperclosing case which is fitted with
a comb, nail file, bakelite safety
razor, tooth brush, tooth paste,
shaving cream. Choice of black
or brown. Size 7" long — 2"
wide. Street Floor.

YOWELL-DREW'S
ORLANDO

Not a clumsy metal object, but a
fine precision instrument—a streamlined Featherweight, whose 14 K
Gold Point glides nimbly across your
paper, making your thoughts glow on
the page like a Uving trail—that's
the new Parker Vacumatic!
Yet five devastating demonstrationa prove that it lasts a lifetime,
and also easily withstands acid that
cats away a ridlroad ^ike—the same

Abbey of Woman's Home Companion
says: " I t s sparkling, shimmering;
laminated style of circlets of Pearl
and Jet is the loveliest I've ever laid
my eyes on."
It holds far more ink than ordinary
rubber ink sac pens. For its sacless
Diaphragmfillerabolishes rubber sac,
lever filler, and piston pump. Its Telebarrel shows the level of i n k ^
prevents running dry in classes or
P w > 5 lo J K " Pm.,1.1. Mddw t3">H>*5<X>
T suaranteed for the life of the owner asainst
everything except lou or intentional damage,
Bub ject only (
ance, and
h_
_, ,provided complet
******
J** handling,
retuiacd for service.

Go and try it today—and be sure
to look for the Blue Diamond mark
on the smart ARROW clip—that
means it's guaranteed for Jifef
You'll never have to buy another pen.
The Parker Pen Co., Janesvilie, Wis.
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ROLLINS

SANDSPUR
Variety of Parties
Is Feature of Phi
Mu Rush Schedule

Constitution of Publications Union

THREE

THE SET OF
THE SOUL

bright manhood there is no such
word as 'fail'. . , . Farewell, boy!
Never say 'fail' again."
Of opportunity Waiter Malone
has beautifully said:

"One ship drives east and the other
A candlelight soiree on Wednesdrives west
"They do me wrong who say I come
day night marked the first large With the self-same winds that blow
no more,
party given by the Phi Mu's in 'Tis the set of the sails, and not the
When once I knock and fail to
gales,
Preamble
Section 3.—
(b) On advertising solicited and dropped until there are only two their rushing season. The scene of
find you in;
Which tells us the way they go."
In order to place the student
Violation of Section 2 above shall received by the Advertising Com- names left.
the event was the living room of
For every day I stand outside yout
publications of Rollins College up- for the first offense draw a letter
be shall receive full Section 2.—
Fox Hall, which was attractively
door
on a sounder basis, to secure con- of censure from the Secretary, and twenty per cent (20%) commission.
Election shall take place the lighted with candles. The evening HERE'S TO YOUR FUTURE!
And bid you wake, and rise to
By Dean E. C. Nance
tinuity of management, to reduce for the second offense bring about
(c) On advertising solicited and third week in April.
was spent in "bull sessions," in lisfight and win.
the cost of publication, and to in- automatic dismissal from the Board received by a member of the com- Section 3.—
tening to the musical entertainThe mind so easily becomes imsure a larger subscription list, this of Control, effective from the time
Associate editors of the member ment, and in singing songs.
than the Commisprisoned in proverbs and plati- "Wail not for precious chances
Constitution is adopted by the stu- of roll call a t the particular meetpublications
shall
be
appointed
by
himself, the 20% shall be
On Thursday afternoon the fea- tudes. There is, for example, the
passed away!
dents of Rollins College.
ing concerned.
divided as follows: the agent receiv- the respective editors of those pub- tured event was a more intimate sage-like rumor, with just enough
Each night I burn the records of
For the information of the StuSection 4.—Notice of all meet- ing the advertising shall receive lications subject to the approval of "coke" party, also held in Fox.
truth in it to make it dangerous,
the day—
dent Body, this Constitution and all ings of the Publications Union 15%, the remaining 5% to go to the Publications Union.
On Friday night the Phi Mu's that "opportunity knocks but once." At sunrise every soul is bom again!
Section 4.—
subsequent amendments shall be shall be posted conspicuously on the commissioner.
served dinner a t their house and This is one of many such adages
Faculty advisers of the member took their rush dates to the Rollinspublished annually in the Sandspur the college bulletin board a t the
handed down to us, which does not "Dost thou behold thy lost youth
Article V.
publications shall be appointed by Stetson football game.
in either the first or second issue same time written notice is sent
deserve the respectability it enall aghast?
the college administration.
a t the beginning of the academic out.
Section 1.—
Saturday afternoon saw the ac- joys.
Dost thou reel from righteous
year.
All editors and business managtives and their dates trekking out
Article IX.
We grant that some of us may
Article III.
Retribution's blow?
ers
shall
prepare
monthly
reports
to
Lake
Butler,
where
they
cooked
consciously or unconsciously refuse Then turn from blotted archives of
Article I.—Name and Object
Section 1.—
Further Regulations
hamburgers and ate the usual good to take advantage of this or that
the past.
This organization shall be known
The duties of the Chairman shall of all work done and of financial
1. The editor of the Sandspu: Beanery supper a t Jane Fairchild'i
transactions
made
on
their
respecapparent
opportunity w h i (
And find the future's pages white
as the Rollins College Publications be to preside a t all meetings to
shall prepare and publish in the
as snow.
Union. The object of this organi- be called a t least once a month for tive publications during the period Sandspur schedules whereby each lodge. Movies in town climaxed "knocks but once"; but opportu
zation is to conduct, manage and is- the reception of financial reports immediately preceding, and shall candidate for the editorship, in al- the evening's entertainment. The ties are as numerous and as varied
assume
full
responsibility
for
the
traditional
Phi
Mu
beach
party
was
as the fish family. When one gets "Art thou a mourner? Sins may
sue for the Student Association of and other business.
accuracy of these reports, which phabetical order, shall supervise enjoyed on Sunday a t Daytona, off your hook you may cast out
Rollins College, the Sandspur, Fla- Section 2.—
be forgiven;
shall be read to the Publications one issue of the publication during with the usual picnic refreshments in the deep for another. A change
mingo, Tomokan, *'R" Book and
Each morning gives thee wings to
The duties of the Secretarythe spring term.
and diversions.
of bait, tackle or tactics might be
such other student publication or Treasurer shall be to send out ad- Union members at the first meetflee from hell.
The editor of the Flamingo,
necessary, but an aggressive fish
publications as the Student Asso- vance notice of all meetings as pre- ing following the date upon which
Each night a star to guide thy
of the Tomokan, and of the "R"
the reports shall fall due.
erman is equal to any situation.
ciation may direct and subsidize.
feet
to heaven."
scribed in Section 1, to record the
Book shall arrange that candidates
Philip D. Armour went to Cali
Article VL
minutes of each meeting.
for these positions, respectively,
Article II,—Membership
fornia in search of gold, and what
Section 3.—
Section
1.—
obtain
full
information
on
the
editThe Sandspur, Flamingo, Tomohe really found was a job digging
The duties of the editor of the
Failure of any elected officer to ing of the publications and, if
kan, "R" Book and such other stugold for someone else. A man with
dent publications as receive the en- Sandspur shall be to supervise all fulfill his prescribed duties shall practicable, assist them in some of
lesser courage than Armour would
work
of
that
publication,
to
assume
subject
him
on
the
first
offense
to
the editor's work.
dorsement and subsidy of the StuGermany
warns
the
United
have
spent the remaining days of
3. A candidate for a business
dent Association of Rollins College full responsibility for its contents, a written reprimand from the SecStates against "suspicious behav- his life wailing a t fate for denying
and
to
comply
with
all
publicaretary,
and
on
the
second
offense
managership
shall
conifer
with
the
and the approval of the administra
him
his
one big opportunity,
tion
specifications
set
for
him
by
render him liable to immediate re- incumbent business manager con- ior" in waters around the allied
tion of Rollins College, shall be
mour laughed it off and worked for
members of the Rollins College the Publications Union. He shall call upon majority vote of all vot- cerning his duties, and if possible countries, Hull warns Germany not six months for train fare back to
cooperate
with
the
Advertising
ing
members
of
the
Publications
assist in his work.
Publications Union.
to attack United States vessels, Chicago where he made an opporCommissioner in arranging
Union and concurred in by the
4. The Advertising Commisschedule of publication dates for Faculty Committee on Publications. sioner shall be chosen from appli- German Admiralty advises the tunity for himself out of which he Year Book Wins Top Place In
Article III.—Officers
finally amassed one of the greatClass For Second Time In
the
year
of
their
joint
incubency,
The Officers of the Rollins Cc
cants who have served with dis- United States government that the
est fortunes of America.
Article VII.
this work to be completed not less
lege Publications Union shall be
Three Years
tinction in the business department "Iroquois," American passenger
When
ideas
of
the
singularity
Section 1.—
Chairman to be chosen by the than two weeks before the dost
of one or more of the publications. ship, will be sunk by the British,
of opportunity and the irretrievA candidate for editorship of the 5. Any member compelled to be Hitler pJeas for peace.
Board of Control from among its college or for the term of his
For the second time in the last
able past get anchored in our souls
Sandspur must be a member of the absent from a regular meeting may
members, and the Secretary- cumbency.
three years, the Rollins College
From Germany's warning con- they maim courage, disrupt imagUpper Division by October 1 of submit his proxy vote to the secreTreasurer. The duties of these of- Section 4.—
Tomokan, college year book, was
ficers shall be those usually perThe duties of the business man- the year of his incumbency and tary of the Publications Union. cerning attacks on United States ination and confuse the faculty of rated first among colleges of an
formed by those holding- these ager of the Sandspur shall be t' must have worked for two years This proxy will be accepted if the ships and from Cordell Hull's reply reason. We then use what intelli- enrollment of 500 students and unwe
realize
t
h
a
t
it
is
of
utmost
imgence
we
have
left
in
wailing
over
titles, in addition to the duties more transact all business relating to th. as a regular member of the staff of Publications Union is satisfied with
der after a summer of criticism and
portance that American citizens what might have been. In a good
specifically prescribed by
publication, to authorize payment the Sandspur. He is a voting memfor absence.
review conducted by the National
American cargo ships should many cases a large number of
Board of Control. This Boa
of all bills, to collect all bills out ber.
Scholastic Press Association of
not enter dangerous wataers. Once those "lost opportunities" about
Article X
Control shall be composed of the standing, to prepare an annual bud Section 2.—
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
every American understands that, which we are so fond of romancing,
Assumption of Duties
A candidate for editorship of the
editor, business manager and fac- get, to direct and assume full re
With 32 year books entered in
neutrality
will
become
a
possibiliwere
little
better
than
illusions.
Section 1.—
ulty adviser of each member publi- sponsibility for circulation, both Flamingo must be
its class, the Rollins publication
The editor and business mana- ty. We want no cause for mass hys- Some of us like to escape the reali- was one of two entries that rethe Upper Division by October 1
cation, and of the following ex-offi- local and mail, to promote the
of the year of his incumbency and ger of the Sandspur and the "R" teria, the usual incentive for war. ties of today in reminiscent rever- ceived All-American rating, while
cio members: Treasurer of the Col- of subscriptions and to act a;
The warning of the German Ad- ies of yesterday.
lege, one representative from the agent for the Advertising Commis- must have worked for two years Book shall assume their duties upits score of 865 was 15 points betmiralty is indeed a strange one. I t
Paradoxical as it may seem nearStudent Association and the Ad- sioner, if agi'eeable to both parties on the Flamingo as a regular staff on election.
is incredible that the Germans ly every success of today was yes- ter than its nearest competitor.
member, or one year as a regular Section 2.—
vertising commissioner.
Section 5.—
Dante Cetrulo, who on graduaAll other editors and business could learn of such a plan and still terday a failure in the judgment tion day was awarded the AlgerThe duties of the editor of the staff member and one year as
Article IV.
managers shall assume their duties more incredible that they should of others. However, the judgment non Sydney Sullivan Medallion,
Flamingo shall be to supervise all contributor. He is a voting mei
The Rollins College Publications
announce
it
to
the
world.
We
can
of others need not determine our
at the beginning of the next acawork of that publication, to as- ber.
Union shall meet once each month
only wait and see what will hap- destinies. Our task is to keep our emblematic of outstanding achievedemic year.
full responsibility for its con- Section 3.—
during the school year. Special
pen: it may be a German trick to thinking clear of anything that re- ment in his four years a t RolUns,
A candidate for editorship of Section 3.—
tents, and to comply with all publiwas editor of last year's publicameetings may be called by the
mbles a conviction of failure or
The Advertising Commissioner blame England and so t r y to precation specifications set for him by the Tomokan must be a member of
tion; Wendy Davis, this year's ediChairman and Secretary if they
the graduating class during the shall assume his duties a t the be- vent an Anglo-American alliance; fear of defeat. The though which tor, was associate editor.
the Publications Union.
deem it advisable.
or
it
may
be
just
another
false
reI am trymg to share with you is
year of his incumbency and must ginning of the next academic year.
Section 6.—
Co-workers on the 1939 publicaport. At any rate, it is truly a illustrated in Bulwer Lytton's
Article V.
The duties of the business man- have worked for a t least one year Section 4.—
tion included Jack Makemson, Rick
Richelieu", where the old cardinalUpon election the new editors great piece of propaganda.
Amendments and By-Laws
ager of the Flamingo shall be to as a member of the Tomokan staff.
Gillespie, Al Brandon, Sue Terry,
and business managers shall
Hitler has made his long awaited tatesman, Richelieu, advises and and Rev. Denney.
Section 1.—By-Laws.—To aid in transact all business relating to He is a voting member.
come members of the Board of Con- peace offers. All he wants is iron- encourages young Francois before
furthering the objects set forth the publication, to authorize pay- Section 4,—
The year book, rated on a point
A candidate for editorship of trol and shall assume the voting clad trade agreements with the sending him on a very important system that involved each section
herein, the Rollins College Publi- ment of all bills, to collect ali bills
I dangerous mission:
small nations of Europe, the forcations Union may, by a two-thirds outstanding, to prepare an annual the "R" Book must be a member power of their predecessors.
in criticism as well as the book as
Take
my
fleetest
steed.
Arm
Section
5.—
mer German colonies, a division of
vote of all of the members of said budget, to supervise exchanges, to of the Upper Division by October
a whole, received most attention beThe Chairman shall have a vote Poland giving Germany all the land thyself to the teeth. A packet will
Union, adopt such By-Laws a s are direct and assume full responsibil- 1 of the year of his incumbency
cause of quality, general effect,
as he holds office.
she wants, and a settlement of the be given you, with orders. No mat- school life, plan of book and financonsistent with this Constitution ty for circulation, both local and and must have worked for one year
"Jewish" problem. In fact, all he ter what! The instant your hands cial standing.
and with the rules and regulations mail, and to act as an agent for the on the regular staff of some memArtic/e XI.
close
upon
it,
clutch
it,
like
your
ber
publication.
He
is
a
voting
wants
is
what
he
would
have
taken
of the Student Association and the Advertising Commissioner if agreeThe last Tomokan to receive first
Section 1.—
honor, which death alone can steal
member.
administration of the college.
to both parties.
Chairman of the Rollin minus a few items, had he won the
ravish; set spurs to your steed; rating was that edited by Helene
Section 5.—
Section 2.—Amendments. — This Section 7.—
Publications Union shall be elected war. I t looks as if Hitler is afraid be breathless till you stand again Keywan in 1937.
Candidates
for
the
position
of
that
he
might
be
defeated
by
the
Constitution and its By-Laws may
The duties of the editor of the
The National Scholastic Press
at the first meeting of the aca
be amended upon recommendation Tomokan shall be to supervise all business manager must be mem- demic year and shall hold office to Allies and wants to get what he before me."
Association in conjunction with the
can without fighting a losing batBut Francois asks: "If I fail?"
of the Publications Union, concur- work of that publication, to assume bers of the Upper Division (ex- the end of that year.
Department of Journalism of the
tle. This appears to be a very likely
Richelieu fires back a t the young University of Minnesota annually
red in by a two-thirds vote of the full responsibility for its contents, cept for the "R" Book) by October
event, and we must give Hitler man: "Fail! Fail! In the lexicon of rates colleg-e year books, this year
membei-s of the Student Council and to comply with all publication 1 of the year of their incumbency
credit for trying to again bluff his youth which fate
of Rollins College.
specifications set for him by the and must have worked for one year
criticising a total of 234 publicaon the business staff of some memway out of a very difficult and
(1) Proposed amendments must Publications Union.
ber publication.
Each business
dangerous position. I t is hard to
be published in the Sandspur one Section 8.—
Althougb the Tomokan was not
believe that Hitler is sincere in
week before they are voted upon.
The duties of the busine^ man- manager is a voting member.
rated in competition with larger
his offers of peace, especially when
Section 1.—
ager of the Tomokan shall be to Section 6.—
schools, according to the point syswe
remember
his
previous
broken
The
business
manager
of
the
I
Article I
transact all business relating to the
tem, the Rollins publication would
Witnessing the trouncing admin- promises. England and France can"R" Book does not have to be in
The executive management of publication, to authorize payment the Upper Division or have had ex- istered to Stetson by Rollins last not give in to Hitler on his terms. Extends Special Invitation To have rated 22nd according to the
published list. The low for the AllFriday were two former Blue and If they do, they will allow him to
' the Rollins College Publications of all bills, to collect all bills out- perience.
Interested Star-Gazers
American ratings of the colleges of
Go'd football aces. Rick (Red) Gil- become supreme ruler of Europe
, Union shall be subject to the rules standing, to prepare an annual bud- Section 7.—
over 5,000 students to the group
lespie and Marion (Snooks) Mc- along with Stalin. Deplorable as
i or regulations of the Student As- get, to direct and assume full reThe advertising commissioner Ginnis, both of whom attended RolThe department of Astronomy of 500 and under was 875.
j sociation and the administration ol sponsibility for total circulation,
must be a member of the Upper lins last year. Snooks is now coach- war is, perhaps it is the only way will hold its first open house
This year's Tomokan staff is alRollins College and shall be vest- and t oact as an agent for the Adof
destroying
Hitler;
if
so,
by
all
Division by October 1 of the year ing a t White Springs, Florida.
Friday night, October 20th. 1
ready a t work taking pictures of
! ed in the Board of Control com vertising Commissioner, if agreemeans let us use it.
of his incumbency and must have
able to both parties.
Phyllis Hutchings announces that new students for the student roster
} posed of
worked
for
two
years
on
the
regIn the United States President this year should be of special in- ^group, while upper classmen will
Don Bradley, 1938-39 Flamingo
1. The editor and business man- Section 9.—
The duties of the Advertising ular business staff of one or more editor and president of the local Roosevelt did not reply to the sug- terest observationally because of | ^^^6 their pictujres taken nesft
ager of each member publication,
of the member publications. He is
chapter of Kappa Alpha fraternity, gestion that he lead peace negoti- the three planets now visible; I-^^rgek.
2. One faculty adviser for each Commissioner shall be to solicit advertising for all member publica NOT a voting member.
Editor Davis announces open
is now a full fledged graduate stu- ations. If there is any hope of his Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn. They
member publication.
Section 8.—
dent a t Georgetown University, being successful, he should make will all be especially well placed (competition for positions on the
3. The Treasurer of the College, tions, and to supervise the work of
In fulfillment of the foregoing Washington, D. C.
an attempt a t least to bring honor- for the telescope on the 2'Oth, and | staff, with no requirements neceswho shall be a member ex officio, his staff in all its branches,
qualifications a candidate may preable peace to the world. Teddy in addition the M'
sary for eligibility.
and shall serve as permanent Sec- eluding solicitation, rendering of
accounts, preparation of copy^ sent a certified record of two years
re tary-Trea s urer.
Jack Kerr, a 1932 grad, was in Roosevelt succeeded in 1905. Per- parade. Mars with its red coloring,
service as a regular staff member
the United States for a few weeks haps history can repeat itself, al- brilliant Jupiter with its four
4. One representaive of the Stu proof-reading, layout, etc.
The libraries of U. S. institutions
He shall assume full responsibil- of a newspaper published by
this summer and now has a book at though a t this time the task is moons, and Saturn with its amaz- of higher learning contain more
dent Association who shall be i
ity for the collection of accounts credited four-year college provided the publishers entitled, "The So-more trying. Meanwhile in Con- ing ring system are very fine di- than 62,000,000 bound volumes.
member ex officio.
he has served for two terms
cial Background of A r t Production gress the debate continues with a verse telescopic objects. The moon
5. The Advertising Commis- in his department, and shall pre
staff of the publication for which
paring the 1938-39 school year,
in Japan," which will probably ap- test vote on the embargo repeal in whatever phase it is seen is alsioner, who shall be a member e> sent his books to the Treasurer of
the College for auditing at thi he is a candidate and is a member pear during the coming winter. He scheduled for this week.
ways fascinating because of the | gQo colleges created some 300 scholofficio.
of the Upper Division by October 1
close
of
each
term.
In Chicago, George Cardinal grandeur of the lunar topography a^ships for foreign refugees,
wiU next devote himself to Dutch
Section 2.—
of
the
year
of
his
incumbency.
The
He shall present bond in the sum
Mundelein died last Monday. Ev- of craters, plains and mountains
and written Chinese.
All members of the Board of Concertification shall come from the
eryone, Catholic or Protestant, which the telescope reveals.
trol shall have a vote except those of a t least one thousand ($1,000) faculty adviser of the publication
Twelve special students have
in a reputable bonding company,
should pay homage to this man
Dr. Hutchings extends a special been selected to take every course
.who are ex officio members.
Another
1932
grad,
Christy
Macthe premium for which is to be paid on which he has served
Kaye, daughter of poet Percy Mac- who was a great exponent of invitation to the students to look offerd a t Oglethorpe University.
t
Article II.
by the Publications Union.
American
thought
and
champion
through
the
telescope
a
t
these
open
Kaye, was recently married to HenIt'll take each one six years to comArticle VIH
i*Section 1.—
He shall comply with all speciry Barnes in a home ceremony in of the oppressed of all the world. nights that will be held frequently plete the task.
Section 1.—
•^ Attendance a t all meetings
Let us hope that his successor is
fications which the Publications
throughout the year. If the weaCandidates for the. position of Doruach, Switzerland, on Sept. 5.
' the Publications Union shall be Union may set for the Advertising
fine,
sincere,
and
clear
thinking
ther is clear this first one should be
Mr. Barnes, an artist, taught 5
Of the 1,500 different types of
^compu'sory, and notice of each Commissioner, and shall be fully editor and business manager of the
^specially fine.
years in England and France and he was.
positions for which the U. S. civil
([meeting shall be sent out forty responsible for his entire staff in member publications and the AdDr. William Hutchings is the co- service commission offers examinavertising Commissioner shall file s will soon take up his work in New
^,eight (48) hours in advance of time this respect.
A famed Massachusetts Institute host and the two Drs. Hutchings tions, only approximately 200 reletter of application with the secre- York City.
l^of meeting.
ofe Technology scientist, Prof. S. are always glad to point out con- quire a college degree or its equivatary of the Publications Union or
Article IV.
^Section 2.—
C. Collins, has developed the world' stellations and answer questions lent.
before
the
first
day
of
the
openBob
Currie,
'33,
is
now
the
direcIf any member must for any rea- Section 1.—
coldest refrigerator — and it will on these open nights. The telescope
Advertising Commissioner ing of the term during which the tor of a government school near
*son absent himself from a regular
operate a t 450 degrees below zero which is situated on Lake Virginia,
Cinemaster Frederic March is
[^meeting of the Publications Union, shall operate on the following elections are held. They shall be Honolulu in Hawaii.
Fahrenheit. The new device oper- may be reached by following the leading a drive for funds to proschedule
of
commission
payment:
elected
by
majority
vote.
In
cas(
,(he shall notify the Secretary of
Anne Oldham and Mrs. Gene An- ates on compressed helium, a gas Holt Ave. sidewalk to the Lake and vide technical equipment for the
(a) The total commission shall | of more than two applicants, pre
^his intention in writing not less
that produces the coldest tempera- then following the electrically new University of Wisconsin theUhan twenty-four (24) hours in ad- at no time exceed twenty per cent | liminary votes shall be taken, the derson have opened the Orwin Ma- tumes known to man.
lighted path to the right.
atre.
(20%).
name with the least votes being nor Riding Stables near Orlando.
vance of time of meeting.
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OFF THE COBB .
By JESS GREGG

-5/V\ART GUYSONE 'B' SPOILED T H E
StftAIGHT "A* RECORD
THAT OlWm' WILSOM.dEFT)
EMORY U. SENIOR.MADE IN
15 YEARS OF SCHOOLING,/
A T AUBURN, WILLIAfA
STEL7ENMULLER SHATTERED
HIS FATHERS RECORD 97,50
AVERAGE WHICH HM) STOOD
SINCE I'

Grit gleaned from our first week doubt it left it's scars. Of the new
Associated Gollefeide Press
a t Rollins, the fount of knowledge, batch, DICK HAWKS seems to
DisuibuTor of
have caught the girls' eyes, partiwhere all come to drink—
By PEGGY HUDGINGS
CAROLYN SANDLIN, Kappa's cularly JOANNE OAK'S,
Poetry and Poesy Corner
purty prexy, is wearing a Sigma
To quote our science prof . . .
• Park Chamber of Commerce; Florida Intercollegia! Press Associatio
They say your hair is curling
Chi pin, and tells us he's tall, dark,
"motion is a much more normal state
Now I will tell you w h y and, etc—MARGE CHINDAHL
than rest" . . . and -we can well beIt is giving one last wave
is no longer all thrills-and-heartlieve it! Most of the rats and rushBefore it says goodbye.
ees are still on a mental and physithrobs about her off-campus genNational Advertising Service, Inc.
Please understand, this poem
cal merry-go-round, and -what with
mun friend. I t seems he w'as just
College Publishers Representative
was not directed a t BUCK JOHNpledging so close upon us now, and
another passing fiance.
4 2 D MAOteoN AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
SON, but if the shoe fits—BUCK
what with the hilarity of the StetCmCAOO . Bo.ro« • LOS A««t«s . S»H F««c.«o
LOUIS BILLS, in the past year,
incidentally, can not seem to get
son-Rollins cream last week still
was first violent about a gel named
Hubscriplion Price: By mail anywhere in the United States $1.50 a term (12weeks), $2.50 filling the air . . . classes are slightaway from that copy of Life that
PUSS, then about one called KITfor two terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.
features him and NANCY LOCKE
ly minor.
TY, With such a flair for the Febicycling thru a daisy field. The
Entered as second class matter, November 24, 1923, at the post office at Winter Park,
Any runarounder this week would
line, bets are up that this year he'll
Florida, under the act of March 3, 1879.
damn mag turns up practically evhave known that: Virginia Sinclair
team with a K. A. T.
erywhere
he goes. Do you wonder
has a Roman striped skirt that is
EDITORIAL STAFF
Long Runs that rival anything why people whistle "Daisy, Daisy,
a short cut to chic . . . moss green
on
Broadway—affairs
as
perenniJ O H N H . BUCKWALTER, I I I
Editor
Give Me Your Answer, Do" a t
and black coffee are the two best
al as Queen Mary's hat« include him ?
JEFFERSON KENNEDY, J R . , T E D PITMAN
Sforts
Editors
colors . . . Corky McCorkle and AlBUD and CARL; Mister HARRIS
VICTORIA MORGAN
Society
Editor
dine Baker were doing a little priand a Miss MORG.AN; DON and The Kollege Kiddies were puh- '
D E J A Y SHRINER...,
Headlines
vate swimming last week over
SHERRY; young MC BRIAR and lenty proud of the way the TARSDean Enyart's dock . . . Harold
BUSINESS STAFF
young
MONTGOMERY—(should ZANS mopped up the Stetson
JOHN GIANTONIO
,
Business Manage-, Brady (Rodney the Rock) is still
we mention JAYNE and WAH?) Team, but chortle a t the way the
M. K. HARMON, J R
Advertising
Commissioner commuting from Leesburg to the
Reports concerning them a r e more RATS have to pay for the mutil- ,
UMIVERSITY M E N
conilicting than any war reports). ated goal posts which the upper
RITA COSTELLO
Circulation
Editor Pi Phi House with Elizabeth KenAND CO-EDS
nedy as the main attraction . . .
inien were sorta responsible ^
Some Cloverbloom Flowers tell
ARE NOT ALLOWED
Andre's new beauty salon has op,
us the girls are THAT conscious for.
ESTABLISHED IN 1894 WITH T H E FOLLOWING EDITORIAL
TO SIT TDGETHER
of those two Soph Spots, BILLY
Now that was told us in confiUnassuming yet mighty, sharf a?id fointed, well-rounded yet many ened in the Hall Building . . . MilAT
FOCfTBALL
'
dred Woodward is the better half
MIDDLEBROOKS
and
J E F F dence, and we positively never besided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its n
G A M E S AT M I A M I
(if one exists) of Boyd France . . .
KENNEDY , Poor J E F F somehow tray a confidence unless absolutely
imflies, victorious in single combat and therejore without a -p
UNIVERSITY (OHIO).'
Lillian Conn must be October's
lived thru being called glamorous convenient. Just between us five |
' attractive and extensive in circulation: all these wil,
child, for she blended so perfectly
print last year, but I have no hundred, a Freshman Girl earninvestigation to be among the extraordinary qualities oj
with the autumn-ish morn last
estly asserted that ELLA PAR- |
the Sandsfur.
week . . . Gordon O'Neill is a t Eol
SHALL is here for the sole pur- |
lins but ncybody's seen him yet . . , , , Bob Hayes did an orchidacious
pose of snaring some Rollins Las- i
Emily Akerman a t last found her write-up for the Sentinel . . . The
sie's man. If true, we gratefully, j
way to the Pi Phi House . . . Vir- Pi Phi's found our end of the cheeryea, tearfully, thank ELLA from i
ginia Cash, from the Buckeye ing section a little loud, and moved
Penguin Peggy
the depth, the deepest depth of our |
Last Sunday evening ratting for the college year was state, has the most comfortable down by the more aristocratic
heart,
for bringing GLAMOUR to I
A drooping, stooping
figure give us news in some form, so we'll
supposed to be over. Most of the Freshmen have either be- looking sandals on campus . . . noise , . , Norine Farr was the most
this dust-drab farm. Emotion pre- '
come very much attached to their r a t hats or else they were Jeanne Dominick, she of the friend- bewildered Phi Mu we've ever seen. dripped along the walk. I t had a wait patiently. Only no more of
vents us from saying more,
I
tired,
melancholy
look
about
it
and
frightened by the unofficial group that usurped the power of ly greetings, and Bob Carter, dean Did she lose someone? , , . Jane
this June-bug, Jay-bird stuff.
Cupid. Fickle Cupid Dept.
I
the original Rat Committee. What these people hope to ac- of drum-beats, are two like ob- Miller dropped the pearl of the eve- in each eye there sat a half expectWe suffer woes of untold depth
PRIS PARKER has dropped
complish by their proposed reign of terror a t the moment jects attracting each other . . . Bob ning when Al Swann was tackled ant, half discouraged glint. I t hadand width for the poor unfortun- BOB JOHNSON, and after we had
isn't quite apparent. We wonder silently if they are sure Blackwood is staying in the KA pretty hard . . , "Swan's-down!" n't combed its hair in ages because
it hadn't had time to find a comb, ates who are compelled to look in- been assured it was "the real
themselves.
house . . . Betty Hall, triggerwit,
Rob Rae said, "That's mo\'ie and it tried to keep a constant to the drooling face of Willie thing, this time."
Upperclassmen have been heard loudly stating that rat- knows some pretty rare limericks stuff!" , , . Our regrets, bouquets,
grin upon its dirty face so that it Whathead every day, every class
Your correspondent is another
ting isn't what it used to be. Recalcitrant rats, according . . . Ann Kruse, Chi 0, got a choco and any spare crutches go to little might appear to be not only at practically every hour.
one who can't get used to the Thelate cookie by dubious methods ont Sammy Hardman who suffered a peace with the world but loving
to them, must be whipped into shape.
Matt Ely has a new plan by ta Kappa New name.
We'll admit that ratting isn't the institution it was as night last -week . . . and that Janet wrenched knee and who'll be out every minute of it and every perwhich to pop up the football team
Who is the unwelcome third in
recently as two years ago, but perhaps we're prejudiced. Sorenson's black taffeta fun-fall- of the playing for almost a month son in it. Its white shoes were
and lead them on to new victory. the SKINNER - SHRINER Your own operation always seems to be by far the most frolic dress is really rustle, rustle. . . . that's dirge news to Rollins , . , white, not grey, and it stuck its
He suggests that a complete
BLACKWOOD geometrical probBouquets a wee bit late to Mr. every single Tar Baby on the team chest out like Mr, Atlas, This little
severe. To our mind though ratting has accomplished its
wardrobe be fitted to the lads, that lem?
purpose which is primarily to help Freshmen become adjusted Honaas and the choir which made pulled sometime in the second half morsel of which we speak is called
there be a change of dress for
Nominations a r c open for the
and acquainted. Several r a t meetings during the first two such a -wonderful showing a t last , . , the band competed admirably Miss Sorority, This is painting her I
team they play. He himself Feminine Order of Oh! Oh! Oh!
weeks and the Freshman bonfire should be enough to satisfy week's morning meditation . . . the with the Stetson green-and-whites, at her worst, but we feel sure that i P<^'-s»"='"y
^^^
volunteered
Oh!!. (To be breathed ecstatically).
choir robes do much for the unan- but lil Hester Sturgis, as blue-eyed
even the most blood-thirsty upperclassman.
build individual
ardrobe closets That go'jus Alpha Phi-turc JANIf the people who are now trying to organize a new com- gelic lookers.
and young as they come, found out lots of people see her a t her worst
for each player, and he is, a t pres- ET IVrORSE is heartily reoommittee had submitted their objections to the old one, their
that she didn't have any moosic this late in the season. We could,
may go back, the picnic
ent , in search of sewing and seam- mended by this colum," followed
ideas might have been carried out with some show of authortoward the middle of the game! dear readers, tell you a million nice
at Sanlando Monday a week ago
ing talent. His chief aids (and by Rat.
ity. As it is, their present stand seems both futile and funny.
hip, hip for Pretzel Wetherall's things about her but it doesn't
one of those things you like
body guards), Speyer and WhatJANE ANNE SHOLLEY, whose
It is ludicrously reminiscent of the days of the Inquisition
directing! , , , Lois Johnson grabs make good copy. So the next time
to remember . . . we're willing to
head, are doing the designing and legs reach the ground in a most
until you peep behind those false whiskers.
the title of looking-the-most-imper- any of you newsters on the scene
bunch of memories were made
cutting—^e hope now that the rest
We're sick of this irresolution.
The Student Council that night . . . our most pleasant turbed-at-football-game , , , Betty meet one of her family, give it a of you boys will cooperate and of- decorative manner.
Whimsical Thought of the Week;
elected a Rat Committee last year to be in charge of the was of the fried chicken! Norine Carson grabbed a brunette . . . and boost over the curbstone for our bait Hangover for color combinaorientation of new students. They did their job and in most Farr, Phi Mu blonde, was resting the Chi O's grabbed the best seats sake and in the name of humanity tions and styles, and Smokey Thetattractive JANE RUSSELL
would make a wonderful stand-in
and who knows — maybe you too
cases did it comparatively well. The chairman of the com- beside the springs when we saw in the cheering section!
fer your services. We suggest Hill- for a fog-horn.
will someday share her fate.
mittee announced that ratting would end October 8. Ratting her . . . Patsy Clark was doing
Knowles will sketch most anyBlair Johnson, Shirley Bowstead,
We always want to call her Con
for us is over.
We see that we have acquired thing a t all desired for patter on
one-around with Rod MacArthur and other femmes were faces that
Carni, except applied to the volanother
problem
child
on
the
cam. . . Sherry Gregg was sitting all we picked out in the crowd . , , Jane
the material—get to work, egad, canic CON CAREY, the prefix
over somebody's discarded ice- McGrath, who is the personifica- pus , . , just as we were about to fellows,
Chili would be utterly ludicrous.
run out, too. Well, we hadn't quite
Fred Casten is speaking this year
Last week the Sandspur printed a story calling for boys cream . . . Dean Anderson was look- tion of "Dark Eyes," was looking run dry, but it wouldn't have been
Bothersome question; Who was
Not only that but he smiles, too. the cause of that dreamy expreswho would be willing to volunteer their services for the eve- ing benevolent about the whole very happy about it all ,
long.
However,
we
seem
to
find
it
thing
.
.
.
and
Marge
Chindahl
was
Stetson-ites Nadia Maull and Mary
Anything can happen now. Next sion in SUE TERRY'S eyes at the
nmg meal during football season. After a grilling practice
difficult
to
find
an
exact
title
for
singing lustily the second verse to Gordon, not to mention that gal
thing we know Russell will be qu Chi Omega ice-cream-sociable last
session, the members of the team who work in the Commons
this little number so we suggest
"A Bicycle Built for Two"! It was from Vogue, Betty Browning
et and dignified.
Sunday night, Hope this means
would not have to hurry to be ready in time to wait on tables
a high class affair, and thanks like most of them were inquiring about giving her a military title quick
Gamma Phis have found that SUE has quenched that old
tor there would be a volunteer to take care of his work.
anything goes to those who worked Don Ridd'e, the man about campus and letting her regiment the male that living in Strong Hall is like Torch she's been carrying.
Surely there are a hundred boys in the college who would
third of our institution into wellit out . . . .
at Rollins! , , , It was a honey of
being (a) in a glass bee hive, (b)
This column will never, never
be glad to do this both for the good of the football team and
All the HoUy-wood-be's were on game . . . and despite the mangled ordered ranks and files. They've
i revolving door, (e) in open get over the Flower of Flushing,
tor the satisfaction of knowing that they are doing somehand a t the lab theatre last Sat- men, broken teeth, stretched vocal needed discipline for some time,
theatre, (d) in a broadcasting ENID GILBERT'S classic line, in
thing tor the benefit of everyone concerned. The plan as
and
Can-Can
Carey
is
here
to
bring
tidy for try-outs for the freshmen chords, and lost senses of hu;
station. And that's not all either. answer to a perfectly civil quesproposed by the Student Council, would require each volunplayers . . . we had no aspirations, everybody hit Winter Park some- it to them. Later on when we have However, they love it because of tion in that paper last week. I beteer to work in the evening for only two weeks
but we're willing to wager that time the next day in fine spirits, or time to bury our head
its screen doors, headless beds, wa- lieve she concluded with the beau'The advantages of this idea are clearly apparent. The
a
good
think
we'll
go
further
with
Eugenie Van de Water and Mary should we say with ?
ter fountains, and its resemblance tifully turned phrase, "Quelle Miservice in the Beanery would be improved for it stands to Ann Wilson were there . . . and we
this subject,
to the Casbah section of the Al- sere!" Altho this affected our
To retrace our prints again . . .
reason t h a t anyone who has been working hard all after- hope Jimmy Dean managed to make
Warren Goldsmith fooled us giers—see Hedy Lamarr or Charles juices in a di-astic manner, in our
the
pajama
parade
and
bonfire
on
noon under a hot sun can not give the kind of service he it.
Thoisday last was warm enough to again. This is the third time, War- Boyer,
heart, we can do naught but adTtll f
^ % ? ' " 1 * T ^ ' ^ ° " ' ' ' understand the problems
Question: whose bone does Toy warm the heart of any rat, and ren, that we have wished you well We have a professor named Stone mire her nerve.
of the team and the students would have no opportunity to
Skinner
wear
in
her
hair?
.
.
.
.
H;
we're
not being punny! . . . for that and thrust you upon the cold, hard Who speaks in most modulate tone
It is with keenest disappointcomplain m case the service of a tired football player is not
world,
and
here
you
are
again.
Is
Bob
Hayes
finally
decided
that
Annight shift, all rats dragged out
To the stoodents he'll rant.
quite what they might desire.
ment, that we announce BETTY
their best and most disreputable there no end to this little game? On Descartes or E, Kant
YOKEL and BECKY SOKOL are
Most important to our mind is the fact that this can nie lives here? . . . why was G
We have already mentioned the And he gruels us all down to the not rooming together.
(respectively female and male)
easily be the beginning of another Rolhns tradition. It would rude Musselwhite a looker-oner
mean that the students were supporting the team in more stead of a helper when a bunch of p,j,'s and did a whoop-la around numerous younger brothers and
Warning! If you had planned to
rushees
were
struggling
with
Bai
sisters
who have settled in this fair
the
fire
.
.
.
Jo
Caruso
looked
althan^a^passive manner and thus would arise a better undertell MILTON CHANCEY that he
bara Babb's cream convertible top most elfish in her small blue ones ginning to notice their leanings, There also appeareth a King
looks like T E D REED, handsome
This plan does not require any money from anyone
Ali • . . Why did Faith Illava want s to fit her small self . . . Alice Bane ginning tot notice their leanings, Of the music that's written to sing graduate, forget it. Poor MILT
particularly the latest Jus- He's the latest in style
t h a t anyone will have to sacrifice is a little time. Let=s se many matches the other day i Shearouse was resplendent in Chi- etc
heard it until he's become a
If there can t be over a hundred volunteers before the Miami Ham's ? . . . who put the easy chair nese pongee . . . ask Shirley Bow- ttice, who is following in brother From his socks to his smile
deep spinach green a t the referin Dr. Clarke's sociology class, stead what happened to hers? , . , Jack's footsteps. He has already And he dotes on a "moo" or a ence.
game. This is a proj eet t h a t must succeed.
bless 'em? . , .
done
a
good
job
on
disappearing
"kling."
and tho' Betty AVatson isn't a rat
Raised Eyebrow Dept.
Game gossip: We once thought at all, at all, she still ranks on top at caps. And Douglas Bills has c
In the last Tomokan there apthat Joe Justice looked a little like as far as cut nightnumbers are con'- ! '^^^<'^ to follow brother Johnnie, There's a small bit of human called peared a most amazing line. UnThis is j u s t a brief statement to thank the six people who Don Ameche, but no more! , , . Joe cerned
has a black and red student and activity chart, and ig- Denny
der a picture on page 120, is the
checked the answers to the National College Poll to deter was on the receiving end of a very satin pair that even Heddy
nore the social calendar of Loop- Who of sharper wit there isn't any startling admission, "Pi Phi Pets!"
mine student opinion on what should be America's attitude in hard hit in the nose at the Stetson wouldn't shun!
ing Looie.
But she'll stagger and scream
Here we close, dear kiddies. And
the present crisis. The enthusiasm displayed has never beeS game last wek, and now his mascuHas anyone heard the story of Just on chocolate ice cream
are settling down more
if, in any way, this column has ofsurpassed. It shows that Rollins is awake to the problems line beauty is no more for awhile
, and studes are finding Garcia Tootle? It's worth while And where there's just
she'll fended you, thank you very much.
of today and IS willing to do something about it
""^ems , . . Rollins turned out in full force
out things about profs and vice asking about.
see many.
1nt?"%'i??"*^"^'"'' °^ the enrollment has turned in the bal- and really took Stetson in one hand versa , , , we, for a few, have found
We would like to say a
lots. 'This IS a representative group which we will pit against and the game in the other . . . Toy that one must not look a t Dr, about the boys who are having such
We
fear our professor named
any college or university in the country. We are anxious for Skinner and Sue Terry, and the boy Waite too long , , , he hypnotizes!
a good time rushing freshmen—
Waite
them to tabulate the results.
anxious tor
cheerleader whose name we never , . . somebody left Mr. Wattles a tip for sororities. There is nothing
Is
to
suffer a terrible fate
Again, thanks for the splendid cooperation.
seem to know . . . were in fine con- after his first English 203 class , . , think is stinkier, to be frank, and
'Causes he's setting a trap
dition, and we wish we could say Mary Ann Wilson, rat, made the we herewith warn that if we see or
For a monsterous "Zap"
Eloise (Skippy) Arnold,
Gamsoph
lit
class,
incidentally
.
,
,
Dr.
the same for our larynx! . . . First
hear of a girl being dated by
casualty was Virginia Sinclair's, Hutchings is going to have some sorority man, steady or otherwise, And it's a horribly dangerous date. ma Phi grad of '39, was
"The American position on academic freedom has brought
to Thomas Gerald Witt, of Lake
She lost her rat cap in the confu- star-silly studes on his hands if he being rushed and dropped as soon
We'd like to continue this tale
to our universities men of great distinction whose race or sion, but Kansas-corn-fed Con Car- doesn't watch out . . . the astronoCity, Florida, on Saturday, October
as pledging is over, we will say all
whose views are held to disqualify them from carrying on the ey made it up and was triumphantly
i are observing through kinds of nasty and truthful things If we thought that you wouldn't 7, a t her home in Groveland.
turn pale
The wedding was informal and
? w ' « ^ . 7 *••"*? i " '=<=''t^'" °*<=r countries. It may turn out waving a Stetson green-and-white telescopes this week!
that won't make us or them very
For to tackle a "Zap"
only intimate friends of the famit h a t Hitler and Mussolini will be the great builders of the number , , , The game was one of Communistic clamor: what has popular. And we mean it.
Means a permanent nap
lies
were invited. The bride was
the
most
beautiful
we've
seen,
and
happened so soon, so soon between
^ M " H u t e W n f s f ; ' ' V , University of Chicago's Pres RobThe Chi Omegas had an Open So it wouldn't be healthy to fail
given away by her father and ate r t Eu?opll'n"iturtiom ' ' " ' * °"^ '•^^ ° ' ^""^^™« ' " the pres- we still can't get over that little Don Riddle and Patsy Clark?
House last Sunday nite and it
We would like to announce that tended by her cousin, Lucill
wedge-formation that the Tars why did it take John Gross, Johnny
seemed tto be quite a success. We Shuggie Woogie Myers is reorgan- nold, William Arnold, brother S.
A knowing kind of citizenry do not fall for the same old
played marvelously, and everyone Nicholson, and Bill Harms to keep
have never, nowhere, nohow seen izing his swinging switch team. All
of the groom, acted as best
s h i b b o t X ' % ° A ^ " " ' ^ ™P-^'*^' democracy will destroy^tself
hem should be All-American! Con Carey normal after the Stetson
so many extra men a t any Rollins Freshmen interested in attaining man and Charles Arnold as usher,
shibboleths If the majority of the people are ruled by hate The press was well represented a t game ? . . .
function. We don't understand how 0. D. K. points pleases contact the
Obviously, the collective wisdom can rise no higher than the the game , , , those pencil-behindMr. and Mrs. Witt left immediThe fraternities have been so it happened.
education and character of the individuals who make TO the the-ear peepul we saw were John
old warrior.
ately for New York City, where
quiet and so subtle in their rushing,
We didn't expect to find J a y
state.'- Dean John T. Madden of New York u S v e r s i t v be Buckwalter, Cecil Butt, Wesley
they will make their home. Mr.
that it takes more than our twin Morse back here, but are glad she
he ves that the individuals of the nation should posless great",
The federal government spends Witt, a graduate of the American
er knowledge and the capacity to act on that knowledge
' Davis, Louie Bills, and Rollins' pub- peeks to find out who's who, but
We're watching. J a y ; de eye "
on ya. I t won't be lono- h » f „ , : ^ ^ l ^ f O " for every student graduat-1 Institute°of Dramatic Art, is a dit
licity manager, Gwen B, Patterson
(Continued on page 6)
I
y
won t be long before you ed from the U. S. Naval Academy. \ rector of legitimate productions.
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Rats to Ratting or
Much Ado About Nothing

FOOTNOTES

Volunteer Waiters Wanted

Our Sincere Thanks

Skippy Arnold Wed
Saturday Evening to
Thomas Gerald Witt

Quotable Quotes
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ROLLINS TARS SINK MYSTIFIED STETSON 27-7
Deception, More
Than Weight,
: Licked Stetson

Hardman Lost For Month

iJRollins
Tars
Triumphed
•: Through Coach McDowalFs
Clever, Practiced Plays

CO-EDS
IN
SPORTS

ALONG THE SIDELINES

Loss of Sam Hardman
Clouds Friday Victory

By Jefferson Kennedy, Jr.

Tar Back Will Be Unable To

Play Against Miami
^
By PETE BUTT
'' If Chris Cayle could have been
Greetings to you my two readThe line play in the teams last
Friday night's game with the
Tally ho! After the fox —
W the sidelines at the Rollins 27-7
ers, if I have either of you left af- week was about as rough an exhiStetson "Hatters" turned out to
stuff. Rollins co-eds have indicatvictory over the Stetson Hatters
ter my prediction of the Stetson bition as this writer has ever seen.
be a pyrrhic victory for although
ed riding as their choice of sport;
J'Friday night, he might have degame] It seems that my ability to It seemed that the moment the ball
it
was collosal, the loss of Sammy
for
the
Fall
term.
Vided that here was football to his
was put into play, hands began
Hardman, belter skelter Tar back,
The 14 new equestriennes join foretell the future is even worse to reach across the scrimmage line
Vancy.
For sixty minutes the
was a black note.
ing the upper class enthusiasts this shape than it was a year ago. Well, in movement parallel to that of a
^Green and Blue lines met in jolting
Hardman, the mighty mite of
if any of you follow this writer's
term will find instruction given
Vharges that sent player after playboxer's uppercut. Throughout the
Rollins football was carried from
all phases of horsemanship and opinions you'll be in for many a game leather popped and claret
W to the bench. Rough as was thi
the
game with a badly torn ligafine
horses
at
the
Orlando
Country
surprise;
I
hope
they
are
all
as
Yame played by each side, the para
flowed freely. Don Ogilvie seemed
ment in his knee which has necesClub. They will enjoy the Breakmount reasons for the Tar triumph
the one last week. I to have a bit of trouble, but as the
sitated the placing of that joint in
fast and Supper rides, and some
i^were the deceptive, well drilled
heard that Rollins had battle wore on he strengthened to
a cast. The loss of Hardman plus
may want to take advantage of a fast juggling team, now I know take the decision three periods to
Splays of Jack McDowall and the
the loss of Clydes Jones, the Tars
polo instruction which will be off^Ihighstepping fleetness of the Rolone. "Shorty" Phillips gave a fine
it.
magnificent spinner back, the week
ered
each
Sunday
afternoon.
Translins backs
exhibition of his "bearhug" tackbefore has given Coach MacDowall
portation to the stables will be pro'• Field-General Joe Justice took
ling
as
he
threw
several
Stetson
For all who are enterested that
a none too pleasant headache.
vided for each class meeting. The
Hop honors for the Tars by rompstreak of lightning which kept backs around in a manner resembHowever the Tar mentor says
riders
will
be
picked
up
in
front
of
Hng into paydirt twice, once by virshooting up and down the field last ling meal sacks. Just as a sugge?that the skies are not too cloudy
Pugsley.
s-tue of a pass from Big Buck JohnFriday night was little Sammy ttion, I should think it an excelleji!
a.s
he has a week's layoff before he
The
Fall
term,
which
will
be
comF,Bon. Sammy Hardman, the Tars'
Hardman. We are sorry to report idea to arm the boys with boxinglakes his team to Miami and great
pleted with our Horse-Show-for"itiny package of TNT, slipped away
that by some accident the fleet- gloves when the next meeting rolls
things have and can be accomplishfun, the gymkana, which provides
itfor some of the most spectacular
footed half-back received a knee around.
ed in a week's time.
chance for competition in ridflruns of the game and for the third
injury which will keep him from
While it is impossible to hope to
ing, jumping, and in amusing
••Rollins score. In the latter part
seeing action against Miami. BeMy respect for football officials SAMMY HARDMAN, Star Half see Sammy cavorting the Hurrigames.
of the third period reservist hack
causes of this new development we dropped to a new low last week- Back, kept from Playing by Leg cane's gridiron it is entirely possiBob Davis slipped thru the middle BUCK JOHNSON whose kicking
During the Winter term the cofind our entire offensive threat end. It seemed to me that in a Injury
ble that Clyde will see service as
ioi the Hatters line on a double re- was Highlight of Stetson Game
eds will ride for Rollins in the
resting on the shoulders of Joe state as large as Florida there
well as the rest of MacDowall's
dverse and sped 45 yards for the
Big All-Southern Horse Show to be
Justice. It looks as if the boys will should be at least a few football
hospital squad consisting of Earl
ilfinal Rollins tally. Stetson's score
held a t Mr. Keen's stables in OrTHE REASON WHY
have to toe in for a hard night, referees who know the contents of
Brankert with a twisted knee, and
resulted from a line buck by Darst
lando.
when the Miami game rolls the rule book. In our recent game We used to say down Rollins way, several bad charley horses suffered
•land a conversion by Gene Lamb.
Horsey enthusiasm and excite- around two weeks hence. Well, I'll
yes and we say it yet—
with Stetson we evidently fell into
by various other members of the
^ The first quarter opened with
ment will reach its peak during the take a chance and make another
the hands of a trio of very medio- It's love of the game and the squad. Joe Justice took quite a
By DICK and TEX
little indication of the fierce and
intramurals in the Spring term prediction—It should be close, hard
cre second-rate high school field
pasting in his face but that had litcoach's name
"islightly bloody battle that was to
when each sorority and independ- fought battle.
judges. I am confident of the fact That makes us like to sweat.
tle or no effect on him as was
•come. Pushed back to their own 7
The riflery classes have been ent group will enter a team to comthat they did not favor Stetson any A team he'll mould as good as gold shown by his incomparable field
li-by the mighty toe of Rollins' John- scheduled for Monday and Thurs- pete for the Rollins Riding trophy.
I have a correction to make. It more than our own team, that their And though he'll swear and scowl, generalship throughout the game.
son, Stetson kicked to their own 40, day afternoons a t 4:00 o'clock and Rollins is one of the few colleges
disgraceful judging of plays was There's never a man we know that
Kicking Good
irwhere Hardman returned to the Tuesday and Friday a t 10:45.
that offers a complete course in seems that "Cloverleaf Bob" Davis
One brighth spot in face of the
ilStetson 30. On the 4th down John- enrollment in these classes seems equitation, leading to a teaching objects to his new handle and af- due entirely to ignorance of the
player loss is that MacDowall has
leon completed a trick shovel pass to be small a t first, but we feel certificate, and by the looks of this ter this wishes to be referred to as rules of the game. The boys in Compare with Jack McDowall.
stellar punting on which to rely
(to Justice for 1st down on the Hat- that it will be possible for the stU' term's enrollment, the co-eds are KappaBob". After his brilliant Green undoubtedly feel similar reperformance in the Stetson conflict sentment toward them as they re- Now football's hard and the low when he meets Miami's hurrying
tters' 19. Gaining but 7 yards in dents who enroll now to be quite indeed interested.
I think it only fair to comply with ceived several outrageous decisions.
Hurricanes. No one can overlook
ultwo cracks a t the Green line, the well along in tbe course before next
man's card
The
fact
that
the
usually
calm
request. There is no doubt that
the well placed punts of Buck
Tars unleashed Joe Justice on one term, when riflery will become an
Often comes our way.
Crew, always popular with the
Bob is a natural. The Brawl on Alex Waite was disturbed by their The going's tough and the scrim- Johnson and Bob Davis which averaof McDowall's slick double-reverses accredited intramural activity.
co-eds, is again heavily registered.
Friday night was his first college ruling on a certain play makes me
aged 44 yards and were so placed
swhich sucked in the Stetson right
mage rough,
The teams will be somewhat lim- This week will see Lake Maitland
that only one "Hatter" was able to
flank and Justice slipped over for ited, for the time being, as the alive again with the echoes of "in, game and he certainly made us feel sure that I have not overstepp- But we're in the game to stay.
tthe initial tally. His first good at- equipment is not entirely complete. out, 3, 4" as Coach Bradley skims proud of him. His forty-five yard ed the mark by calling this to your It's up to us, though we spit and return one for any yardage.
attention.
Oh
well,
it's
over
and
gallop to pay dirt was one of the
itempt ruined by off-sides, BranWith a lay off Monday and light
It had been hoped that the rifle his single smoothly between the
highlights of the Stetson massacre. done now . . . but let us hope that And gripe and groan and growl.
ikert failed to convert.
workouts on Tuesday and Wednesrange, down by Lake Virginia, four oared shells, helping the girls
Davis also showed some far we will never have to put up with Our bones may ache, but we fight day Coach MacDowall hopes to
Unnecessary roughi
Id be ready for the beginning keep together, shoot their hands
such disgraceful officiating again.
3 average punting ability.
Hsecond quarter paved the way for of the course, but it seems that away faster, and keep the boats |
round his squad into shape so that
for the sake
ithe second Rollins score. Penalized there's a slight delay. However, set up. Coach B. will probably find
Of the school and Jack McDowall. he can continue to oil his smooth
iback to their 3-yard line, Stetson there should be burning powder in his lists a large enough number
functioning, intricate attacking
him along. The boys had refused
kicked to their 40, where Sammy down a t the range pretty soon.
of girls of each group to compose
Exactly 260 college and universi- team.
to shave in the mountains, and
iHardman slipped back to the 24
In Hardman's pint-sized underDoc Adams told us that the fac- sorority crews, adding interest and
reached Oslo again with horrible ties are participating in the pilot
jSome more of that McD.owall- ulty is planning to take up this excitement to the intramural races
training
program of the Civil study Merlin "Mitch" Mitchell, the
bristly beards: Trow had a neat
(Continued from page 1)
idrilled smartness enabled the Tars Shooting business in a serious way. which wind up the fall term.
sophomore sensation, MacDowall
mustache and Dudley was a hand- Aeronautics Authority.
ito set up a pass play from John- They'll be on the range Wednesday
has another slippery speedster who
some copy of Abe Lincoln. I had
ment in International Living is to
son to Justice that resulted in Jus- afternoons. This column would like
The first college gymnasium in will ably fill Sammy's shoes and
new boots and so I came out with
Girls signing up for tennis this
(tice's scampering over the double- to print the scores of any faculty- term will find the practice back- get to know and to understand the eight blisters.
the U. S. was erected in 1860 a t give the Miamians plenty to worry
lines again. Brankert converted
about.
student matches. Under the intra- board (moved to the court beside people as much as possible. As
Our last week was spent on a lit- Amherst College.
i The second period opened and mural rules it will be easy for two- Cloverleaf) a good place to practice might have been expected, we tle island off Gothenburg where
continued with what was possibly man student teams to meet the for the fall round-robin tourna found the Danes to be much like we had a delightfully restful time
ourselves, but they have some
;the roughest play ever seen on Hul- faculty team, in shoulder to shoul- ment.
playing tennis, fishing, swimming,
strange ideas about Americans, Of
Jey field. The brunt was borne by der competition. We hope that
This competition will probably course, their America is derived sleeping, and eating. We listened
the lines, but there were low driv- there will be a good faculty turn
reveal some new talent and get from movies, sensational news- to the radio every now and then,
ing tackles that could be heard out, becouse there is no "other side
and the Danes translated the r
everyone in the swing for the int:
paper articles, and a certain type
thru the stadium. Fireworks be- of the desk" in this sport. It's
for us; and the international situamurals coming later on.
of wealthy tourist. So America
gan immediately with Brankert re- truly a bang-up affair!
tion, we thought, was calmin;
to
them
is
a
place
full
of
gangturning the Stetson kick-off to his Students now enrolled in this
down. When we got back to GoThough the fencing platform
sters, lynchings, kidnappers, cock38. On first down Johnson flipped course are: Wesley Davis, Jay Lesgone, fencing classes, like time, go tail drinkers, and money-grabbers. thenburg the first of September
a pass to Daugherty that resulted lie, Jack Liberman, Bob Ruse, Kerwe saw the awful words, "War
n forever. They will be held
They were quite surprised to learn
m first down on the Stetson 36. win Adams, Freeland Babcock.
Rec" Hall until another platform that some of us really enjoyed good saw bombed!" The bottom of th(
Sammy Hardman exploded on the
world fell through for most of us
Why are there no co-eds signed 3 built. This year we have a chap- books and good music.
next play to trickle thru the Hatparticularly the Danes who had
up ? Don't they feel capable ? Don't ter of the Amateur Fencers' League
ters for the third Rollins tally. He
The Danes love American dance to stay in the danger zone while
you believe it girls! Look at Ade- of America on campus which means
crossed the marker standing up
music. I t is played all the time we sailed home.
laide McCord, who in her first year Rollins will be the center of the
after at least four Hatters had
and the English words are sung.
The Swedes did not seem to be
of shooting turned in a 397 to i
sport in the south. Also there is
wasted an opportunity to smack
One of the most avid jitterbugs I've greatly excited. I suppose all of
a berth on the famous Dewar Team a beautiful new intramural trophy
him down. Later in the same quarever seen was our Danish leader. Europe has been expecting war so
at Camp Perry.
which will be on display sometime
ter Justice returned a Stetson punt
We were riding along on a train long that they are resigned to it.
The ancient a r t - of plinking, next month in Carnegie.
to their 45 and was knocked down
one day and happened to look out But they are determined to mainshooting a t random targets, foi
If you've never fenced, now is a on the platform between the c
hard by three Hatters. Mitchell
tain their neutrality as long as
those who don't know, was prac good time to get in and learn in
replaced him. On the next play
There was Freddy, singing "Ittie possible, though the Danes seemed
ticed by Don Cram, Dick Kelly, time for the Spring intramurals.
the Tars avenged Justice by perBittie Fishes" a t the top of
to fear they can't hold out very
Carrow Tolson, Pete Schoomaker, Remember, it's not a sport you can
fectly executing a fake doublelungs and trucking up and down all long. Mobilization signs were up
and ye eds. on Sunday a t Coronado pick up in a week or two, and you
reverse that scooted Bob Davis 45
by himself.
all over the city the day we left,
Beach.
would
look
so
nice
sporting
one
of
?ards for the final Rollins touchAfter our three busy weeks
and a hundred of the crew of our
the new intramural medals.
iown. Buddy Bryson toed hh
Denmark, we took our Danish ship were mobilized just before
SPIRIT
placement squarely between the
hosts with us up to Stockholm,
liege
of
Rollins
is
a
wond(
The
(
3ars.
beautiful and fascinating city. "V
ful sight
Huge Swedish flags were painted
Everyone Happy
About
tayed in a students' caserne which
It hums with activity both day and
on the side of the Kungsholm, the
3 run by the city: students may
With about eight minutes of time
Triumph
at
Stetson
hatches were covered with flags,
night
stay there for a week free of
eft, Ben Smith intercepted a pass
and the flag a t the mast was illumWhile walking the campus you can
iesignated for Lingerfelt on the
Highlights of the Rollins- charge. We girls were in one
inated at night. We took a very
see
Kollins 28-yard line. From here
Stetson game . . . Everyone hav- large room with about twenty or
northerly route up toward Iceland,
We're full of spirit, yes sir-ree.
thirty
little
German
girls.
Some
:he Hatters took advantage of their
ing the satisfaction of knowing
but that was all the excitement, exleavy line, and with three first
that he got his money's worth. of them had to sleep two or three
cept for the rumors that were flyWe carry our spirit around in cars.
bed and they giggled, squirmed
iowns accomplished, pushed Darst
. . . Sammy Hardman, one of the
ing from one end of the ship to the
Each one of us supports the Tars,
tver from the 1-yard line. Gene
heroes of the game, not to men- and talked half the night. We woke
other.
Havana, Tampa, Miami, DeLand,
the morning to find the room
jamb entered the game to convert,
tion Buck Johnson, Mel ClanThe whole school follows the RolThe Kungsholm docked in New
full
of
little
German
boys
drinking
naking the score 27-7.
ton, and Joe Justice . . . Bob
lins Band.
Davis' thrill over making a
Ik; and by the time they cleared York the morning of the eleventh
There
no more scormg. A
touchdown . . . The Stetson drum out, the general state of interna- of September, and I tore through
ouchdown pass from Davis to
New York City' four municipal major doing her bit of strut- tional feeling was tense.
customs in time to wait a couple
-<ingerfelt, however, was called colleges enroll m .re than 52,000
ting . . . The comedy ( ? ) beWe spent a week and most of our of hours for the Florida train. I
lack because Rollins had been off- students yearly.
tween halves . . . Pres Wetherell money seeing a few cooperatives,
ides.
must
have looked an awful sight
making a hit as leader of the the Changing of the Guard, an opIt was a scrappy game with the that the Rollins ends were down
band . . . Those naughty little era, and doing a lot of shopping. because the woman next to me in
iollins line working together ap- there under the ball pretty much
freshmen trying to tear down Then we went to Oslo by train and the railroad station looked a t me a
tarently as a unit, making it diffi- every time. Clanton, Ogilvie, BouPhiUips, and Swann made the goal post . . . Prexy stopping the next morning started out for long time and finally said, "And
ut to point out outstanding linesthem . . . Connie Carey seen on the Jotenheim mountains. For ten how do you like America ?" I
aen. Special credit should cer- large holes in the Hatters line. I t
difficult to say, though, whether campus with a Stetson r a t cap days we hiked, and climbed, and didn't tell her, but believe me, this
ainly be given to Lingerfelt and
. . . And last but not least, stumbled and slid a distance of
>augherty. Of all the punts Stet- they were singly more effective
Coach McDowall almost sitting about seventy miles — you should country certainly looked good to
on received, her backs were able than Giantonio, Grundler, Barker,
on a burning cigarette.
have seen Dudley's long legs carry all of us.
or
any
of
the
others.
0 return only one. That means
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Marge Chindahl Tells
Of Scandinavia

FOLLOW
the
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to

MIAMI
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ROLLINS
TAR DUST
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 4)

and other fraternities and sororities . . . Chi 0 had to be different
and trekked all the way to beautiful Bok Tower on church-day
the day was perfect for such an
ing, and extra gracias goes to the
weatherman.
We wonder what ever happened
to the two freshmen that Al
Elliot and Betty Ann Hubbard
managed to miss-lay the o
night?
Is Lynn Goldman still chewing
on her angora? . . . is Bob McFall
going to keep on asking for intermission in science class? . .
Rollins going to beat Miami?
are long sox going to hit the Rollins campus? . . . what happened
to the rest of the fried chicken and
olives at the Sanlando picnic? . . .
May we suggest for your dancing: Ella Fitzgerald's "I Want the
Waiter," Jan Savitt's record of
"Moonlight Serenade," Tony Martin singing "To You," and Frances
Langford blue-ing in "My Little
Fraternity Pin".
Pledging comes between now and
then, and Indication Banquet invites go out tomorrow, so we'd all
better do a little extra candle-burning . . . Here's Tar Dust in your
eye!
P. S.—The Chi O's held open
house Sunday eve which really deserves more than a P.S. — it was
pretty smooth.

•when the pledge lists come out
there will be no more secrets . . ,
We'd like, of course with our gambling blood coming to the front, to
make predictions, but think that
such is not a safe policy . . . anyway, the rush parties of this week
have been numerous and different
and those that bear mentioning are
the Candlelight Party given by the
Phi Mu's last week . . . It furnished
the harrassed and weary rushees
with an atmosphere indicative to
relaxation, and the soothing music
. . . was an additional bliss . . .
Luverne Phillips, Phi Mu active,
told us confidentially that she had
talked to Billy Coe at Tech 6 minutes more than allowed and was
feeling the burden in minus allowance! . . . Norine Farr, who has
graduated from the quiet, retiring
gal we knew back a t OHS, into one
of the loveliest of Eollins co
was at her best as hostess . . . like to get their recipe for that
strawberry or raspberry drink, too
. . . The Chi Omegas came right to
the front with a Pirate Party last
week . . . and congrats to whoever
made the intriguing invites!
heard various rumors that sounded
like Margery Chindall tripping
over Strong Hall patio's new gr
. . . and also like Patsy Clark doing
a mean hula, but we say, we only
heard! We personally challenge
anybody to better Sherry Gregg as
a jitter glitter bug . . . The Kappas threw a picnic-dance number at
Urges Interested
the Solarium, as did the Phi Delts sturchio
. . . and they's put the X Club boys
Students to Try Out
(behind the bars for something they
must have done! . . . the Alpha
The Rollins College Marching
Phi's had an impressive coffee Sattidy nite in Carolyn Fox . . . and Band is now well into its sec
year
of existence, and although
the Pi Phi's spent the Sunday at
the beach . . . as did the Phi Mu's its progress is rather slow and tedious because of a lack of experienced members, it is becoming a
AT THE
Band that the college, whose
name it bears, may well be proud
of . Since the Band is so small, thi
members themselves feel that they
THEATRE
will have to make up for what they
Week Beginning Oct. 12th
lack in size in a snappy appearance
Thursday - Friday
and smart precision-like moveNew thrills with the one screen ments, and it is to this end that
daredevil, Edward G. Robinson.
You'll marvel a t this new and they are striving.
dramatic entertainment.
The Band under the directon of
"BLACKMAIL"
G. A. Sturchio, Bandmaster, is
with
now made up of approximately
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
twenty-five pieces and it is his aim
and Ruth Hussey — also
Jack London's
to increase it in size to fifty mem"THE WOLF CALL"
irs, so if there are any students
with John Carroll
iterested in joining they should
contact him immediately. Very litSaturday - Sunday - Monday
To the Last Man . . exciting, tle experience is necessary; in fact,
pulse-firing drama of the Philip- all that you need is your enthuspines. A great romantic adventure and one of SAMUEL
GOLDWYN'S greatest triumphs
"THE REAL GLORY"
with
GARY COOPER
David Niven — Andrea Leeds
EXTRA ATTRACTIONS
Rare Books —
Pete Smith's "Take a Cue"
New Books —
OFFICER DUCK a Walt Disney
Text Books —
Tuesday - Wednesday
THE PICTURE YOU CAN SEE
OVER AND OVER AGAIN. I t
is the one Glamourous attraction
of this season.
Gilbert and Sullivan's
"THE MIKADO"
with Kenny Baker

Rollins College Band
Starts Second Year

BABY GRAND

Campus Bookshop

Rudolph Toch
Recalls Experiences

Alpha
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Phi
Announces
News of its
Members

S.P.O.'s Sponsor
Play Contest

THE VIEW FROM
THE RAT HOLE

(Contimied from page 1)
A number of Alpha Phi's re- cast from its own group only.
turned to college this fall after ex- Plays must be approved by the
He:
Everyone is so nice to
citing and vastly traveled summers. Dramatics Department. Maximum
feel sure I can continue my studies — Lynn Leonard at Miami Beach;
length for any play shall be forty
IMPRESSIONS IX THE CLAY
I love children and wish to be ar Lillian Ryan visited in Atlanta
minutes. All plays shall be onepediatrician.
New York, Massachusetts, Pennsyl act plays.
By JANE ANNE SHOLLEY
"I don't dare say too much,'' vania and Virginia; Janet HarringNo
costumes,
scripts,
properties
Bill Terhune, New Canaan, Connecticut — "Rat Race".
he added, "when asked about the ton in Massachusetts and Ne\'
(Speak for yourself, John!)
concentration camps. I'm afraid of York; Mary Trendle in Michigan or make-up shall be borrowed from
w-hat they might do to my mother.' Jane Morse in Massachusetts and the Dramatics Department. Groups
George Estes, Brunswick, Maine — "Needs a cooling system."
His story is like so many others Cape Cod; Margo Colvin in the must supply their own properties.
(That was the weather man's day off.)
told now, of uniforms and march- northern part of Michigan; and All properties must be in the theaClark Kemp, Little Silver, New Jersey — "Some country
tre
the
morning
of
the
play
and
ings feet trampling out the laugh- Ann Oldham toured the North
club." (Yes, and we have education, too.)
must be removed the following day.
ter that was Vienna's.
Grady Ray, Haines City, Florida — He doesn't have one
showing her horses in numerous
All
plays
will
use
a
curtained
"Perhaps it was for the best horse shows.
yet. (Ti-y, try again.)
setting. Two doors and a w-indow
Austria was poor and weak, and
Dan Hayford, Haledon, New Jersey — "I'm still thinking."
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Steele, Chi- will be available. Acting is
now she may acquire
more
(Be careful, son!)
cago,
Illinois,
announce
the
maronly basis on which plays will be
strength and riches. But I didn't
Alden Manchester, Chevy Chase, Maryland — "Ain't it
riage !of their daalghter, Jesfie, judged. Setting will not be taken
like it, none of us did. Somehow
wonderful!"
(Ain't it, though!)
never thought Hitler would really to Mr. Robert Kurvin from Con- into consideration.
Charles
Cobb, Marion, Mass. — "A hot place." (Try a
necticut. Both attended Rollins
The new Laboratory Theatre
do it."
limeade.)
College, Mrs. Kurvin having gradu- be used. There will be an adi
On November 12, the police came
HaiTington Barnes, St. Louis, Mo. — "More blondes needated in 1938. Mr. Kurvin was af- sion fee of ten cents. Proceeds
to his home and an-ested him. He
ed." (you furnish the peroxide.)
filiated with the Phi Delta Theta go to the Laboratory Theatre to be
had said nothing, done nothing to
Bill Royall, Greenwich, Conn. — "Damn hard place to find."
fraternity and his bride with the used to defray the expense of lightjustify the act. He told me, "Per(Did you try looking in that drawer there?)
Alpha Phi fraternity.
ing, etc., with any remainder to be
haps someone lied. I did not really
Bill Justice, Asheville, North Carolina — "Sandspurs are
We also lost Jeanne Brantman used in purchasing furnishings.
believe it until I was on the train
nice
pickin'," (Quit your bragging!)
of Long Island, through marriage,
Groups w-ill draw for places on
bound for camp."
Paul Meredith, Parkersburg, West Va. — "Girls have such
Betty Carey, Elizabeth Hannahs, the schedule. Arrangements will
described the camp. Damp, and Marguerete Beyer through granice
lines."
(We think so.)
be made for one or two dress restone buildings that housed hun- duation. Dorothea Rich and Kitty
Richard Curry, Parkersburg, West Va. — "Best eats in
hearsals at the theatre. Rehearsal
dreds; bunks, one over the other, Wynne found it impossible to reFlorida." (What do you mean, in Florida?)
assignments will be made by the
each a foot and a half wide, made turn. Marjorie McQueen transDick Hawks, Rochester, New York — "Nice fires in Chase
Dramatics Department.
of planks covered with straw and ferred to the University of MinneHall. The only trouble is, it won't burn up." (I wouldn't try
One week before presentation
blanket. PitfuUy small protec- sota.
too hard, you might be surprised!"
each group shall send to Sigma
tion for below zero weather. The
Warren Titus, Sebring, Florida — "I like it." (What a
Rushing has been in full swing Phi Omega the following informafood was bad. They didn't have
coincidence!)
enough of it nor enough clothing since October 2, a number of par- tion: name of play, cast, director,
' floor plan, whether original or
And so to bed!
or blankets for that matter. He had ties have been given.
Monday afternoon, Oct. 3, from professional and if professional
frozen his hands and feet and he
was very sick. He stayed in the 4 to 6 the Alpha Phi's entertained whether royalty rights are atthe
freshmen at a Frosted Tea.
tached.
hospital for a long time. The uniThe committee for the 1039 tourTuesday evening, Oct. 4, after
Plays witn royalty i-ights must be taken care of by each group. A
forms were blue and white striped
letter of permission for royalty nament consists of Dean Enyart, j
like those of convicts with the Rat meeting we entertained the
plays must be submitted before per- Professors Allen, Bailey, Pierc
freshman
girls
at
Caroline
Fox.
numbers on the chest and leg.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 5, the members took a number of girls to formance time. This letter will and Granberry.
He said, "They had no more
the movies.
kept on file by the Dramatics
All communications concernini,-!
iforms when I came, and we had to
Wednesday afternoon, an inform- Department.
the contest should be addressed to|
wear old army ones which did not
til he received word of his accep- al cake party was held out at the
The faculty members of the Manny Ehrlich, Sigma Phi Omega.
fit and were full of holes. I wai
new Ham's Bar-B-Que.
tance at Rollins.
Speech and Dramatic Arts De- As the sponsoring fraternity's rcp-|
beaten, of course, but I did not re"It was more than I dreamed of,"
Saturday evening, Oct. 7, from partment will be available for ad- resenative, Manny will act as
ceive any severe military punishhe stated. "It is so wonderful to be 7 to 8 the Alpha Phi's entertained
retary for the committee.
ment. I was released on December
with a coffee a t Fox Hall.
24. My cousins in New York
my mother helped to get that for
me. I was weak and sick for a long
time after."
(Continued from page 1)

"Why if they can make mill:
aires out of .paper boys was it
possible for me to get a job just
becauses my English was poor
He held a position in the Yankee
Metal Camp in Norwalk, Conn.,

ANDY'S GARAGE
Church St.
DAY PHONE 75
NIGHT PHONE 319W

Rollins Press Store
STATIONERY
Waterman Fountain Pens
Wahl "Eversharp" Pencils
and Fountain Pens

The Little Gown Shop
is now showing

HOUGH'S
FOOD SHOP

Country Clothes

QUALITY FOODS
Phone 520
Park Ave.

exclusively

GENUINE KEDS
are sold in Winter Park
exclusively at BAKER'S

Priced from $8.95 to $24.50
Braemar Sweaters, Skirts
and Suits
785 N. Orange Ave.
— ORLANDO —
"Always a place to park"

LIGHT UP
Women's KEDS, $1.10 to $1.65
White or blue, oxford style
Men's KEDS . . $1.10 to $1.98
in both low cut and high cut
Men's Wool Sweat
Socks . . . . 3 for $1
Men's and Women's Wool Socks
Whites, solid colors and plaid
patterns . . .
50c t» $1.50
Phoenix Anklets for
Women
25c up
Spaulding Tennis Balls,
sealed, 3 for
$1.35
Spaulding Racquets at
various prices. Racquet
Covers, Presses, Tennis
Caps
GET THE HABIT OF
SHOPPING AT BAKER'S

FOR THE BEST IN WASHING,
POLISHING AND GREASING —

... that's always a signal for
more smoking pleasure
A l l around y o u , you'll see that friendly
white package . . . that means more and more
smokers e v e r y w h e r e are agreed that Chesterfields
are milder and better-tasting . , . for everything you
want in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD
WINS

College Garage

R.C. BAKER
at the corner, downtown
C o p y r i g h t 1939,

LlGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

CO.

/.MILLIONS

